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MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA 
FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
WHEN:  SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 
 

WHERE:  TELECONFERENCE VIA ZOOM (SEE BELOW) 
 

TIME:  1:30 PM  

 

1. Call to Order 
 
2. Board Roll Call (Recognize Guest Speakers) 

 
3. Approval of Agenda 

 
4. Approval of Previous Minutes 

 
5. Special Business  

 
A. Budget Committee (Mark Rushfeldt, Charissa Hannigan, and Keith                                               

Rountree) Updates 

B. Recreation Committee (Derrick Martin, Mandy Roderick, and Keith Rountree) Updates 

C. Personnel Committee (Mark Rushfeldt and Tony Schrier) Updates 

6. Public Comments - Each speaker is limited to 5 minutes and needs to identify themselves 
with their full names and addresses) 

7. Reports from Staff, Officers, Consultants and Committees 

A. MANAGER'S 

B. OFFICE MANAGER/ADMINISTRATION 

C. OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE 

D. FINANCIAL (See attached supporting documentation) 

PROPERTY TAX DISTRIBUTION REPORT (See Exhibit A):  Through August 
2021, we have received 98.8% ($654,298) of the levied property tax ($661,946) revenue 
for the year.  The normal metric for this time of year (based upon an even distribution 
on a monthly basis over a 12-month period would be 67%. 

WATER PUMPING (See Exhibit B):  In August 2021, we pumped about 5.6 million 
gallons of water between the 4 wells.  In July 2021, we pumped about 5.9 million gallons 
of water.  You can see the comparisons between all 3 years at this time, i.e., almost 4.6 
million gallons in 2019, 6.5 million gallons in 2020 and 5.6 million gallons at this time in 
2021.   
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2021 BUDGET INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT (See Exhibit C) 

General Fund - Revenues at 80% of Budgeted, Expenses at 76% of Budgeted 

Water Fund - Revenues at 63% of Budgeted, Expenses at 68% of Budgeted 

Sewer Fund - Revenues at 69% of Budgeted, Expenses at 56% of Budgeted 

OVERALL - Revenues at 71% of Budgeted, Expenses at 68% of Budgeted 

8. Unfinished Business 

A. Recreation Committee Initiatives 

9. New Business 

10. Resolutions 

A. Resolution 2021–10:  Solar Service Agreement Between Mountainside Energy, LLC, and 
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District  

11. Approval of Disbursements – Move to approve the bills subject to review at time of signing 

12. Adjournment 
 

NEXT REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETING: OCTOBER  12th, 2021, at 1:30 p.m. 
 

 

 
Join Zoom Meeting 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85866951320?pwd=VmF3NWx5REJIVHVDeDh6bzRoaUl0UT09 
<https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85866951320?pwd=VmF3NWx5REJIVHVDeDh6bzRoaUl0UT09>  
 
Meeting ID: 858 6695 1320 
Passcode: 924727 
 
One tap mobile 
+13462487799,,85866951320#,,,,*924727# US (Houston) 
+16699009128,,85866951320#,,,,*924727# US (San Jose) 
 
 Dial by your location 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
 
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
Meeting ID: 858 6695 1320 
Passcode: 924727 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85866951320?pwd=VmF3NWx5REJIVHVDeDh6bzRoaUl0UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85866951320?pwd=VmF3NWx5REJIVHVDeDh6bzRoaUl0UT09
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Exhibit A 
Property Tax Collection Report 
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Exhibit B 
Well Pumping Report 
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Exhibit C 
Income/Expense Data Dashboard 

 
 



MINUTES 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 

FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT (FLMD) 
August 10, 2021 

CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors for Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on August 10, 

2021 at 1:31 p.m. Teleconferencing via Zoom.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ROLL CALL 

Roll call was taken by President Tony Schrier. FLMD Board members and representatives present were: 

Tony Schrier, President - Present 
Charissa Hannigan, Director  - Present 

Mark Rushfeldt, Director - Present 

Mandy Roderick, Director - Present 
Derrick Martin, Vice President – Present 

Forest Lakes Metropolitan District employees present were: 
Keith Rountree, District Manager 
Jim Spitzer, Operations & Maintenance Supervisor 
Jamie Echeverri, Office Manager / Board Secretary 

Approximately 42 people, including FLMD Board Members and District employees attended. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

There were no corrections, additions, or deletions to the Agenda of the regular Board meeting 

held on August 10, 2021, it was moved to approve the Agenda. The motion was seconded and 

unanimously approved. 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

There were no corrections, additions, or deletions to the minutes of the regular Board meeting 

held on July 13, 2021, it was moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and 

unanimously approved. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

A. Budget Committee (Mark Rushfeldt, Charissa Hannigan, Keith Rountree) No Updates 

B. Recreation Committee (Derrick Martin, Keith Rountree, Mandy Roderick) No Updates, 

Director Martin: Once the lake is drained and repairs are made, then we can discuss 

future recreation plans regarding the lake. 

 Director Roderick will invite Food Trucks to FLMD, once the legal aspects are address    

 and approved by the Board.  

C. Personnel Committee (Mark Rushfeldt and Tony Schrier) 

Director Schrier announced the resignation of District Manager Keith Rountree. Keith’s 

last day as a full-time employee will be August 31, thereafter he will be available part-
time until the district has hired a new district manager. Jim Spitzer, Operations & 

Maintenance Supervisor is also resigning from his position as of September 10th. Both 

are returning to retirement and will be sorely missed. We appreciate their dedication 

and hard work. 

Director Rushfeldt, Keith did indicate when he was hired it would be short term. He 

has achieved the goals he wanted to achieve. 

Director Martin, Keith’s knowledge was amazing. 

START OF REVIEWED, BUT UNAPPROVED MINUTES



Director Hannigan, Keith’s energy and dedication was terrific. Everything he 

accomplished will benefit FLMD for years to come. 

Director Schrier would like to make a motion to remove V. B on Resolution 2021-09 regarding 

road maintenance fees for Unit 3.  

Director Rushfeldt, I don't think we should be charging road maintenance fees for people in unit 

3, because we are not actually maintaining the roads and the amount, they use the roads to 

access unit 3 is minimal. 

All board members are in favor. The motion was seconded and unanimously approved. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

FLMD Resident, Bonnie Celona 

Keith is a great person. He response to all my emails and is very responsive. Thank you Keith for 

everything.  

First of all to clarify on the rate increase, is it going to be one big increase starting next month? 
Or is it going to be gradual? What is the percentage going to be? How is it going to affect us?  

Director Schrier: detailed information for the rate increase is on flmd.com. A full time 
resident who has both water & sewer who usually pays $79.25 will be paying $106.25 a 
month. 

District Manager Rountree: RCAC recommended to the board and automatic 10% rate 
increase per year from years two through five.  

Second thing, I think maybe it's time to call the sheriff again. I know last year he said he was 

going to give Forest Lakes a priority. But with the speeding going on, I think maybe it's time to 
call him again.  

Director Schrier: I noticed about a week ago, the sheriff's department had a speeding truck 
sitting on the North exit to the subdivision. Maybe we can make it a point for next board 
meeting to get an update from the sheriff’s department. 

And finally, where will the board be meetings post COVID? Traveling to Bayfield for a meeting at 

the library would be really difficult.  

Director Hannigan: The Board meetings are posted, there's links on the website for 30 days 
and the recording of the zoom meetings are on flmd.com. Also Jamie, does the best job I've 
ever seen of taking notes it's almost a transcript of the meetings. This rate increase should 
not be a shock to anybody. If you want to be informed. We do our best to stay transparent, 
like Tony says we have been talking about this for over three years. And there are ways to 
get information if you cannot make the meetings.   

FLMD Resident, Renee Blaisdell 

First of all, I want to thank you for actually letting me speak. And second of all for voting, to 

remove road maintenance fees in unit three. Thank you. I had unit three owners contact me last 

week.  

For the record, kudos to the metro manager and the folks that put together a plan looking into 

the future. It is very nice to see that there is a plan. I'm disappointed that unit three is not in it. 

But I do understand how tremendously expensive it would be to put infrastructure in there. I'm 

not sure if this is the time for Metro to raise rates given the economic environment and the whole 

COVID thing and the effect it's had on people's paychecks. But I don't really know what's going 

on out there economically, for all I know you guys are booming now. I'm back here in New 
England. I want to address my concerns for unit three. In general, I think unit three is the crown 

jewel of Forest Lakes. It's rough but it provides hiking and camping and recreation for everybody 

in Forest Lakes and the public. And a lot of people as you all know, buy property in forest lakes, 

because there's all that wonderful land out there to play on. We provide a lot of value to Forest 



Lakes residents. We also pay mill levy taxes every year. And I kind of did some numbers, just 

based on my tax bill for the last 15 years. And it looks like over the last 15 years in the mill levy 
unit three properties paid or should have paid $173,000. About if I have my numbers right there. 

We contribute monetarily and also we provide. We provide our private lands for people's 

enjoyment. So here is the problem that I saw with your resolution that you just voted down is 

that you were looking to assess road maintenance and other infrastructure fees on unit three. 

But you didn't include us in the plan. And I also see that you have recorded something with the 

registry of deeds, saying that you're, you're not ever going to put infrastructure and that's not 
really unexpected at all. I you know, I've been an owner out there for 17 years, and I'm I've never 

really expected that you guys are going to do that because it would be too financially burdensome 

on the people who own in the other units. I get that. But you voted that down, and hopefully that 

will come up again. But if it does, I hope that you would ask the unit three folks to join in on 

that. In my opinion, I don't think there should be any fees in Metro. I don't think there should 
be any until we're at least included somewhere in the plan. Not necessarily that you're going to 

go build our roads and put water put sewer somewhere in the plan. And I would suggest that 

maybe we could start with looking at the fire mitigation issue that we have. Um, because you 

know, one lightning strike or one cigarette that place goes up and there will be no more recreation 

and there'll be mudslides and you know we all many of us live through the Missionary Ridge 

debacle up there. We saw how destructive that was two lands that we want to enjoy to go hiking 
and horseback riding on. So at some point, I'd like to see unit three at least included in plans 

with Metro for fire mitigation. There's also the issue of egress, through the private property of 

Forest Lakes if there's a fire. For those of you who know where my property is at the end of 

Antelope Lane hits my property and the forest service. I would give the easement or right of way 

to Metro or the Forest Service. You could cut a fire service road through that. 

Director Schrier: Let me try to give you a couple pieces of insight, which you probably are 
aware of and maybe I'm repeating ourselves. But the decision to not develop unit three was 
actually made in 1985 with a resolution. And what we found out over the last year and a 
half is that that resolution should have also amended the service plan that's Forest Lakes 

filed with the state back in late 1970s. That step was never taken. Basically, we are 

correcting an oversight that had never happened. There was nothing new in that whole 
document. We had an estimate made by Rick Johnson engineering for what it would take 

for infrastructure for unit three was actually about $26 million which equations to about 
$136,000 per lot? If we, did that you would have a hell of an assessment to swallow. I am 
not questioning your math. But I also have been looking at the mill levy. The average lot 
pays a tax between $70 and $80 a year. And our mill levy at point three nine equates to 
about $2.80 per lot per year. 
My wife has been very, very heavy proponent of Firewise in the subdivision. The problem 
with unit three is you are surrounded on three sides by either state or federal property. And 
to access or egress out there is going to be impossible. I would suggest that if you guys 
want to do something, go sit on the Forest Service lap as a group to get their assistance 
with this matter. Also, the slash pile is available to unit 3 residents. Firewise is actually a 
LaPlata county group. There are people from every single subdivision or county that get 
together to basically create all these fire escape plans and they file for a grant from the 
federal government. And the latest one I was aware of this year, they would reimburse you 
up to 50% of your cost to basically mitigate your land. They will send somebody out to 
discuss what should be cut and what you don't want to cut down.  

Additional information regarding fire mitigation: 

https://www.wildfireadapted.org/ 

WAP can provide fire mitigation assessments and cost share opportunity, CCFM LLC can 
take care of your mitigation needs https://www.ccfmllc.com/ 

Director Hannigan, read and answered questions from zoom chat 

FLMD Resident, Julie Itter to Everyone: Do I understand correctly that water usage with the rate 

increase will be reduced to 3000 gallons per household and then charged a higher rate for use 
over and above the 3000 gallons?  If so, I have an issue with this.  It does not take much to use 

3000 gallons.  It will also cause additional issues with pride of ownership & curb appeal when 

people stop watering. 

https://www.ccfmllc.com/


Director Hannigan: again, between our capital improvements plan and the rate study by 
experts. We went with a 3000-gallon limit for the base by their recommendations, but also 
the majority of our households were using about 2500 gallons.  

FLMD Resident, Brandy Wright to Everyone: Notification on raising utility rates should have been 

in written form via the US mail.  All other Utility companies inform consumer's in this manner. 

Director Hannigan: I looked into that. So, on my cell phone bill it was raised 11.5% in a 
year. Again, no notification. I have natural gas, the base change rate went up 17.2% from 
August 8 of 2019 no notification, my electric company base rate started a peak power 
charge added in August of 2020 is a 7.9% base change rate with no notification. And cable 
bill has gone up 7% since December, again no notification was given. 

FLMD Resident, Robin Kissell: 

I was wondering if when you guys were doing this rate increase study, if you actually did past 

comparisons to the past resolutions, they are not available on the website. So, we weren't able 

to look at it. And I did post some stuff on the chat box as well. What are we doing comparing 

ourselves asphalt roads, we don't have any? We know that they are expensive. I'm not sure why 
we're even making it comparable to asphalt. Also, we know that the taxes are going up because 

our values have greatly increased on our homes. So, Metro is going to be getting a lot more fees. 

Not to mention all the grants. Thank you very much for doing that the grants have helped with 

a lot of our stuff, the studies, the woodburning stuff that we're saying that we pay for but we 

actually received grants for we're not incorporating that. And it does look like for the next five 
years. It will be a minimum of 10% increase starting year two. So it's not just this big jump this 

year, but an additional 10% in the future for the next five years. Shouldn't our mill levy be going 

for infrastructures for those buildings and stuff?  

Director Schrier: The mill levy dollars we get from the county are allocated to three major 
categories operating water and sewer. Okay, I took a look at the mill levy at the value 
change estimate and it's basically based on my property value increase that came from the 
county earlier this year. The Metro district when we do our budget plan for next year, we 

will anticipated $43,000 increase in revenue because of taxes. So that's not as much money 
as you think it is. Because we are not changing the mill levy. Our mill levy hasn't changed. 
I think it's been about five or six years. When the properties values were going down, we 
were actually being shorted and we started living off our retained earnings. That's part of 
the problem that was created seven, eight years ago. But luckily, the voters of the state 
decided to kill the Gallagher amendments, so that's no longer an issue. As far as asphalt, 
I did not remember us comparing our roads to asphalt roads in no name, shape or form? 
We have 27 miles of roadway that we maintain. If we were to pave that, we would need 
about a million dollars per mile to pave that. If we did pave, you better hang on to your 
head because we will come and racetrack! 

Regarding the announcement of the public being able to attend this rate increase, I've been to 

every meeting, and I can tell you it was listed that the first one was going to be like April 7, some 

way back. During every of those meetings, there was never much said except it's still in progress. 
And there were no additional dates for when the public could attend. Not given on the in a board 

meetings. So I think in the future if you've got something that's as important as this, you know 

how we do the elections and they put signs out there and they put dates and vote and stuff like 

that. I think we need to go that little extra mile when you're affecting people's money. 

Director Schrier: Meetings were scheduled in the month of June. It was scheduled three 
different times with the company that did the analysis. They were open meetings. I think 
once we get our office moved to Forest Lakes we need to create a notice board for the 
residents to view.  

District Manager Rountree: Robin if there are any resolutions that that you needed from the 
district, all you have to do is simply make a phone call to us. We would have been more 
than glad to provide you with any of those. Our office has as much as we possibly can, an 
open-door policy for anyone if they need any information from us we will provide that. The 
last increase was done in 2013. I know you and I talked about that a little bit today, 

because you asked me what the percentage of the increase was, that was done back in 
2013. And you tried to compare that to the increase that's being proposed today. And my 



point back to you was that a lot of things have changed between 2013 and now, which 
includes almost $30 million in capital improvements program projects that we need to 
undergo in order to get our infrastructure up and running. Every couple of weeks, we have 
breaks in lines in Forest Lakes that are a true testament to the fact that our infrastructure 

is aged, it's decrepit, and it's breaking. So, to compare the rate increase that was done back 
in 2013 to now you're comparing apples and oranges. 

Director Rushfeldt: To put that another way. We had the engineering company start from 
ground zero and where are we today? And what do we need to do to put in place to maintain 
a viable infrastructure? We started from ground zero and said, here's where we are at, 
what do we need in order to get there. It kind of doesn't matter whether we looked at our 
previous rate resolution, it's based on water facts as it exists today. 

District Manager Rountree: I would like to comment regarding the notifications that the 
district underwent in order to publicize the rate increases. So, in addition to all of the public 
meetings that we had for the capital improvements plan, all the public meetings that we've 
had for the rate study itself. We followed state statute as were recommended by our 
attorney on making the notifications to the public that there would be a rate increase and 

we also put that information on all of the bills that went out this past couple of weeks. We 
followed everything we possibly could in order to make the public aware that this was going 
to happen. We took our due diligence and followed what we were required to do. We gave 
noticed of this 42 days ago, at least. 

FLMD Resident, Denise Cruz 

I wanted to ask the board a couple of things, for clarification. I did reach out to Keith earlier this 

week. Just I had a slew of questions. I appreciate him and his time going through those with me 

because it really helped me understand that a few additional things on this topic. So thank you 

for that. I do have two things that are still very concerning to me that I wanted to bring up. The 

first thing was that I asked regarding water maintenance. I asked if he would please clarify what 
percentage of residents use 3000 gallons or less of water.  

And his response was that the 3000 gallons being proposed is a change from the 5000 gallon 

base rate. He says that we suspect that there are at least 90% of the total residents do not exceed 

our current base rate on a monthly basis. And that probably 95% of the residents are around 

3000 gallons, many districts have undergone this very change that we're proposing. So we are in 
line with this water reducing costs initiative. Unfortunately, we do not currently have the time or 

reserved resources to provide any other details at this point but can in the future.  

This response concerns me I don't know how it's possible to properly calculate fees, or even 

project revenue income. If you don't know how many parcels this change is actually going to 

affect and what kinds of revenue to actually be generated. That's just concerning to me that 

there's not some sort of estimate or some sort of verified figure that says these are the correct 
fields. 

The next question that I was concerned about, I also asked me if you would please clarify in 

regards to the road maintenance fee. I asked him if he would provide a schedule or a record that 

clarifies when each road is plowed and graded in Forest Lakes for the 2021 year.  

And his response to me was that there are 26 miles of roads within the subdivision and we do 
not keep a record of where each road within the subdivision is plowed. During the winter, we 

plow each road once snow level reaches at least four inches and that varies depending upon the 

accumulation throughout the year. Also, we will typically perform summer maintenance to 

include plowing, gravel placements and LIG placements at least once or twice a year on each 

road. The costs proposed to cover current operational costs long, short term heavy equipment 

and proposed capital projects that are in our capital plan. They can be found on our website. 
However, this response again is also very concerning to me. I don't understand how you can 

estimate operational costs and subsequent fees, when you're not tracking how often you actually 

operate. Next year, I'm going to be sending over $500 in road maintenance fees. And my road 

has not been graded one time this year, not once. I find it really disturbing that I'm going to be 

paying $500 a year for a service that is not being performed. I just wanted to go on record and 

say that I just can't support these rate changes. I feel like these simple questions can't be 
answered. The race themselves seem to be unsupported and unverified. And I just wanted to go 

on record and say that, so thank you for your time. 

Director Schrier: One question I am curious about is how you figured $500 road 
maintenance fees per year when the fees are going to be $13 per month.  



FLMD Resident, Denise Cruz 

I own several properties. I have not consolidated. 

Director Schrier: All the countryside and even the infrastructure bill that hit congress today. 

Conservation is a major issue for the country as a whole. We are just part of it. If you think 
we have issues, you should go look at the Bayfield and their minutes, see the problems 
they have with water, because they are running out of water resources. Knock on wood. 
Luckily, the metro has not incurred any resource shortage.  
We can supply the water that people need, we want people to conserve. Look at Lake 
Powell, look at Lake Mead and the impact in Las Vegas. The problems they're having as a 
nation. Dropping the gallons to 3000 was not so much based on getting revenue, as it is to 
take a conservative approach to what is happening in the country.  

Director Hannigan: Chris from RCAC (a government employee of SDA) looked at our capital 
improvement plans and then calculated with all the information regarding every residence 
usage over the years using formulas to figure. His recommendations are based on his 
expertise, he did look at every single resident and how many gallons they use.  

Director Martin: All this is rooted and grounded in that capital improvement plan that we 
have. So, it's not pulling numbers out of thin air. We are looking ahead to the future and 
being very future focused. The CIP is where this all originated from. 

Director Rushfeldt: The road maintenance is done on as needed basis. The loop road and 
the service entrance receive much more abuse than the side roads. They have not graded 
my side road yet this year either. But it's really not in bad shape. If there's a side road that 
is in bad shape you probably need to just call Keith or the maintenance department and 
just say we got some issues with you check it out. I know they have had to grade loop road 
numerous times and the entrance to and so the road maintenance fee goes to pay that too. 
Most of the miles I drive in the subdivision are on the loop road and not on my side road.  

Director Roderick: I did ask Chris on what the average consumption in our neighborhood is 
and he said it was around 2000 to 2500 gallons a month. You would know if you're burning 

through more than 5000 gallons a months, because your bills higher. We all have water 
meters at our homes. So if you're constantly burning water, you can see that on your bill. 
You may have a leaking toilet or something like that. For the majority of the people in this 
neighborhood this shortage of waters gallons to from 5000 to 3000 won't even impact the 
majority of you. 

Director Hannigan: You should feel better Denise and everybody else on this call. The board 
members are residents too, it's going to affect us too. This was a hard decision for us. Lots 
of calls, lots of emails, lots of hours spent looking at this rate study and talking to the 
experts.  

 FLMD Resident, Stephni Balzly 

It seems to me that these fees are being the impetus for infrastructure improvements throughout 
the subdivision. There are a few things that I'm seeing that are strictly tied to usage, which the 

rate increases should be tied to usage. The infrastructure improvements should be tied to 

ownership in Forest Lakes via mill levy. I totally understand that everybody that lives here doesn't 

have access to the sewer plant, for instance. But my point here is that to raise rates to pay for 

infrastructure improvements, doesn't seem correct. We can raise rates to deal with usage, but 

not the infrastructure improvements. This should be made by mill levy, by bonding, or something 
like that. That applies to the people who actually own the properties here, not people that are 

renting here. And I'm speaking as an owner, and I know this would impact me directly. But I'm 

wondering why we are using rates for usage to improve infrastructure when it really should be 

our mill levy and owners paying for those? 

Director Schrier: To answer your question specifically, to us the revenue is the revenue 
whether it is mill levy or it's the payment of the fees. There's nothing that says we have to 
go left or right. And there's nothing in the Colorado statutes, which basically govern how 
we do things that basically says taxes can be used for x, as far as mill levy versus bonds 

by borrowing money. A bond issue is very, very expensive venture to get into. And whenever 
we talked about bonds especially when discussing options for the office the cost is 



astronomical. I understand what you're saying but it all comes down to the same thing. 
When we do a budget. We don't take the tax dollars and break it out into pieces that go into 
certain things for maintenance versus capital improvements. The waterline that provides 
the water to your property whether you rent or own doesn't make any difference when the 

water line rots out and has to be replaced because it's 50 years old. We call that a capital 
improvement because the waterline needs to be replaced. 

Director Roderick: The tenants actually do benefit from this because they use our 
infrastructure, they use our roads, they use our services. So for you to put it on an owner 
doesn't matter. If you want to charge the owner that's fine. If you don't think it's going to 
get trickled down to a tenant, I think you're wrong. These are fees that tenants pay because 
the tenants use these services while they are living in our neighborhood. 

Director Martin: I could be wrong here. But even special districts such as ours are subject 
to Tabor requirements. So if we want to increase the mill levy, take out bonds that is going 
to require an election. Per again, Colorado Revised Statutes we have to build on it for Tabor. 
I think the appetite to raise rates is not going to be high. I get that the appetite to vote to 
give yourself a tax increase even less. So that's always an option and who will vote for that 

Tabor requirement? It's the property owner, not the renter. 

FLMD Resident, Richard Dooley 

We are interested in building a small modest house off the grid with solar self-contained septic 

system that abides by San Juan basin. I've been in talks with the LaPlata county building 
department over the years and I've been told they are not allowing any building permits for phase 

three. Can anyone speak about this and why the county just gives the flat answer if no? 

Direct Schrier: The biggest reason behind that is, during the years 2019 and 2020, the 
LaPlata county went through a major, major revision of their building codes. I think what 
you're being caught in between is basically our inability to assist unit three. There's been 
statements made over the years that Metro has prohibited the county from issuing permits, 
to my knowledge that's never happened. But either way, that's part of 25 years what the 

history up there. 

District Manager Rountree: You need to start with their community development director 
Neal Starkebaum. The office's standpoint, we've been a huge advocate for the folks that 
have talked about building something off grid up there, we've been a huge advocate to try 
to allow that to happen. I've had plenty of conversations with the county about that. What 
Tony was talking about it was their land use plan that they changed. They revamped it 
back in September of last year. So the whole thing of hauling water and all these other 
different requirements have been addressed and have become so much more restrictive for 
everyone up in unit three and across all of La Plata county is being impacted. They are not 
issuing any building permits unless you meet the criteria in their new land use revamp 
plan. One person that you may want to get ahold of is Candace man. 

Director Schrier: You might want to contact Matt Salka, he’s our county commissioner. I've 
known him personally for a number of years he was recently elected. And I found him to 

be a very useful tool to try to direct me in the right direction to get an issue resolved. If you 
look at LaPlata County website, you can get his name there. Feel free to maybe drop him a 
note or talk to him. County Commissioners control the departments that we're talking about. 
Coming in from the top level once in a while may help you try to get some direction or some 
insight. 

MANAGEMENT REPORTS: 



A. FINANCIAL (See attached supporting documentation) 

PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION REPORT (See Exhibit A): Through July 2021, we have 

received 97.9% ($647,749) of the levied property tax ($661,946) revenue for the year. 

The normal metric for this time of year (based upon an even distribution on a monthly 

basis over a 12-month period would be 50%. 

 WATER PUMPING (See Exhibit B) – In July 2021, we pumped 5.9 million gallons 

 of water between the 4 wells. In June 2021, we pumped about 6.2 million gallons of  

 water. You can see the comparisons between all 3 years at this time, i.e., almost 7.1 

 million gallons in 2019, 7.1 million gallons in 2020 and 5.5 million gallons at this time 

 in 2021. 

INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT (% of Budgeted Report – See Exhibit C) 

General Fund - Revenues at 75% of Budgeted, Expenses at 61% of Budgeted 

Water Fund - Revenues at 61% of Budgeted, Expenses at 59% of Budgeted 

Sewer Fund - Revenues at 68% of Budgeted, Expenses at 47% of Budgeted 

OVERALL - Revenues at 69% of Budgeted, Expenses at 57% of Budgeted 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

A. Recreation Committee Initiatives: 

Director Roderick: my only concern about the food trucks is I hear you, Keith, when you 

say we shouldn't provide Internet or anything, but just in speaking with a few of those 

food truck owners, there's no wait for them to get internet down there. And as you know, 

like, a good majority of forest lakes is a dead zone for cell phones. So if they don't have 

some way to get internet there, if they're I mean, in most of these trucks are routed with 

it. It's I don't know how else they could operate? Because that's how they run their point 

of sale systems. 

District Manager Rountree: I think we can look at that. I just want to ensure there's no 

security issues and anything of that nature with someone piping in and using our own 

input or our infrastructure. How can we controlled? Well, I'm not really sure if we can 

control that if they have access to it. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Director Roderick: I know I've brought it up in the past. I really would love to revisit our slash 

and dump hours. I have been working really hard this summer to clear pine needles and brush 
off of my land. It's really frustrating that I can't do it on Sundays, because that's one of the only 

days we really get to do it. I have kids sports on Saturdays, as I'm sure a lot of people do. I've re-

visited some of the hours just because they're confusing. I know many people in this 

neighborhood have gone down there and didn't look at the hours ahead of time and can't dump 

their trash or their slash. I would love to talk to who is working down there to look and see what 
kind of traffic we get during certain hours. What if we did it Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday, and we were closed Tuesday and Wednesday. If we were open nine to six during 

the week and eight to five on the weekends or even nine to five on the weekends. It would actually 

save us hours. 

O&M Supervisor Spitzer: Trying to open it on a weekend we are going to be paying overtime for 

employees to be down here because you can't just leave it open on a weekend. That's when we 
get all the furniture and all the other junk that people aren't supposed to be throwing away. The 

guys work from Monday to Friday. Saturday we have the person on call comes in opens the gate 

Saturday morning and then closes at five o'clock Saturday night. And that's when people bring 

all the stuff that they were told not to bring during the week. They'll bring it down here because 

they know there's nobody here. 

District Manager Rountree: To put it another way. The staff that we have, are working Monday 
through Friday seven to four. The staff members that Jim has there are doing brush slash, 

dumpster and everything else that is in the subdivision. They need those bodies during the week 

a lot of times to work on the same projects when they have the crew members there. So, if we do 

bring them in, on the weekends, Saturday and Sunday, we are paying them overtime. 



RESOLUTIONS: 

Resolution 2021-09: Rates, Fees and Charges for Water/Sewer/Roads/Trash Service. 

Director Schrier: Noted the Board has had a chance to read Resolution 2021-09. We have 

all agreed that we are going to delete 5B from the final document. We’ve heard a lot of 

input from residents, the resolution has been up on the website and everybody has had 

access to copies of the resolution. Unless the other Board members have any other 

comments, we need to put it up for a vote.   

Director Martin: My only comments are simply that this is not fun.  I’m raising rates on 
myself, too.  I’m on a fixed income and I understand all the arguments that go into making 

this decision.  The transparency one I struggle with. I’ve been on the board now for almost 

a year and a half, and this has been ongoing. Had I not been on the board, I probably 

wouldn’t have heard about it. Transparency is always a two-way street with people being 

involved with the conversations. I recall meetings in the summer, when we were talking 
about this, the participation number was about 10 or 11. I understand this is not an easy 

decision but keep in mind Forest Lakes is not immune to the nationwide crumbling 

infrastructure. We’re here now to make this decision, not crazy about it.  Previous boards 

maybe should have addressed it, we are here now and we have to address it.  I don’t want 

to see our community become just a crumbling infrastructural mess. So as much as I’m 

not crazy about this, I think it’s necessary and it keeps us in line with our capital 
improvement plan. So it’s one decision I make reluctantly, but I think it’s definitely 

necessary. 

Director Schrier: One more thing, and this is not intended for comparison, and it is not 

intended to sway the decision that we have to make, but I do believe it’s fair to let people 

know how we (FLMD) compare to the neighborhoods around us. This information comes 
from their websites, Durango West basic water and sewer service, $160 a month. 

Edgemont Ranch $129 a month. Next was Bayfield, their bill right now is $83 plus $5 for 

filtration on the system so it’s $87 but those people on sewer have to pay $5 per 1000 

gallons of sewer.  They figure that based on the water usage, if you pump 6000 gallons of 

water each month then its another $30 on the sewer base charge.  So even though we are 

increasing we are not out of the ballpark.  This is not intended for comparison for why 

we did what we’re doing, just showing that we are not out of line. 

Director Hannigan: We got lights and cameras at the mailstop and rates didn’t go up.  We 

added the incinerator for the slash which most people use and rates didn’t go up.  There 

are a lot of improvements I could list that rate did not go up but services did. 

Director Rushfeldt: Since I’ve been on the board, we’ve had one water tank taken out of 
service and leaks in 2 others.  Just further evidence that the infrastructure needs to be 

updated.   

I’d also like to say we need to make sure that we vote on it (the Resolution) with the 

wording that we’re removing 5B from the resolutions.  I want to make sure that it’s stated 

that way when we vote on it. 

Director Schrier: The one I sign will not have the statement on there I guarantee you that. 

FLMD Resident Robin Kissell: Remove the word asphalt from it too, because that has no 

bearing on us. Get the word asphalt out of the resolution. 

Director Schrier: This is an easy one, if we take the words “versus asphalt roads” those 

three words have no impact on that statement. 

Director Rushfeldt; That adds no value to the resolutions.  I don’t care if you take it out. 

Director Schrier: We are going to take out the words “versus asphalt roads” out of the 

fifth “Whereas” statement.  5B is being removed totally. 

Director Schrier made a motion to approve Resolution 2021-09. The motion was seconded and 

was unanimously approved. 



APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS: The Board considered the bills of the district for payment. A 
motion was made to approve bills for disbursement of $175,683.12. The motion was seconded 

and was unanimously approved. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the Board of Directors meeting was 

adjourned at 3:39 p.m. A motion was made to adjourn the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District 

Board of Directors meeting. The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Jamie Echeverri 

Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan 

District Secretary 

END OF REVIEWED, BUT UNAPPROVED MINUTES
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1. FLMD 2022 Budget – The Budget Committee and District Manager have completed the draft 
of the 2002 budget and copies have been provided to all the Board Members.  We received 
our initial valuation assessment from La Plata County, and it increased from $18,633,750 to 
$19,820,590, which amounts to about $40K more in revenue for the District. Instead of 
allocating this to projects and such, it was allocated to go into Cash Reserves at the end of 
2022, if it is not needed for something else.  The final certification will be completed Also, 
completed the 3 Resolutions for the final budget that will need to be approved at the 
December 14th Board Meeting.  Here are the milestones: 

  
• Draft Budget Presentation - October 12th Board Meeting -– At this meeting, the new 

District Manager will present the draft budget to the Board of Directors.  After this 
meeting, the District Manager will need to post the notice I sent you last week in the 
Durango Herald newspaper and post the draft budget on FLMD’s website for the public 
to review it. 

• Public Hearings of the Draft Budget - November 9th Board Meeting -– At this meeting 
the public will have an opportunity to ask questions or provide any complaints since this 
will be the Public Hearing.    

• Adoption of the Budget - December 14th Board Meeting –– At this meeting, the Board 
will approve the budget and the 3 Resolutions that I have also attached for your perusal. 

  
2. Unit 3 Amendment to the Service Plan – On August 16, 2021, I spoke with Neal Starkebaum 

and from our conversation it became very clear that the County does not support the Service 
Plan Amendment.  In any event, he stated that he and the County Manager had just met and 
the major item that will need to be submitted prior to the pre-application conference is to 
identify how water, sewer and road upgrades, maintenance, and services will be provided if 
the District does not provide them.  He again made a reference to us “orphaning” Unit 3 and 
clearly does not want to see any responsibilities for anything to do with Unit 3 falling to the 
County.  When fire protection services were eliminated from the Service Plan in 1988, the 
proposed plan was for Fire Service to stand independently as their own District.  We are now 
fighting Land Use Plans that are making it very difficult for an owner to provide these services, 
i.e., hauling water, upgrading long spans of roads to provide access, etc.  At this point, it will 
be very difficult for a Service Plan Amendment to occur through the Board of County 
Commissioners given the lack of support for it in the County.  Should the District pursue the 
Amendment or not do anything more at this time knowing we have at least quantified the 
cost to provide the infrastructure which furth solidifies the fact that it is unattainable? 
 

3. Weeds Spraying – With the spraying early this summer and the deluge of rainfall we received 
this year, we had to have our contractor come back out and re-spray a lot of the District’s 
common areas and rights-of-way.  We placed a notice on the website and at the Mailstop to 
give the residents advance notice of the spraying.  Our contractor also posted flags while the 
spraying activities were in progress. 

 
4. Sewer Jetting and Manhole Repairs (Inflow & Infiltration) – To help address the I&I issues 

with water infiltrating our sewer distribution and transmission system, we again had our 
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contractor in the subdivision this year with the focus on re-lining manholes.  Our budget this 
year was $40K and we budgeted that amount in 2022.   
 

5. District Attorney (Geoff Craig) Retirement – Geoff Craig informed us on September 8th that 
he will be retiring from the practice of law by December 15, 2021. We had had preliminary 
discussions on who he would recommend to replace him, and I will also reach out to the 
Town of Bayfield and other Special Districts for recommendations.   
 

6. COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic – SJBPH hosted another Vaccine Clinic in the District on August 
21st, and it was another successful clinic.  They did 10 Pfizer doses, 8 were returnees for their 
second doses from their previous clinic, 2 were first doses. They also got several folks stopping 
by to ask about booster shots, and they felt it would be good to have a continued presence as 
Pfizer for the younger kids (2-11 years) and boosters will be available soon. They will conduct 
another clinic in the District on September 25th and it will be held in conjunction with Upper 
Pine Fire District, and at the station by O&M.  The current plan is to also have boosters 
available as well, but we should have more details in the next week or so.   
 

7. “Small Improvement District Program” for Water and Sewer Main Line Extensions Along 
Snowbird Court - This project is scheduled to be completed the summer of 2022, and we 
want to remind those that agreed to pre-pay their tap fees that they need to complete their 
Service Agreements and pay their water and/or sewer tap fees by November 1st.   
 

8. Trash Key Fobs – Our present control panel maxes out at 999 Key Fobs that can be assigned 
to it, and we coordinated with Adams Overhead Door to provide another 1,000 Key Fobs 
with a second control panel.  The cost for this addition is $5,249.92.  All materials have been 
received and implementation is underway.   
 

9. Office-In-Responsible Charge (ORC) Contractor Replacement – The general duty of an 
ORC is to ensure the daily operations, testing, sampling, etc., of our public water and 
wastewater systems comply with all state and federal regulations.  With Kyle Rieck’s 
termination of his contract as ORC with the District, we sought competitive proposals and 
will now enter into an Agreement with Mark Fuson Enterprises to assume these responsibilities 
starting October 1st.  In addition to being the “best value” for the District, he has all the 
required certifications for our water and wastewater systems.  We had a lot of internal 
discussions about migrating our staff back to a point where the ORC responsibility will be 
handled by the O&M Shop Supervisor of designated person within O&M.  The District may 
want to migrate to that at some future point. 
 

10. RV Dump Station – A resident recently inquired with the District about installation of an RV 
Dump Station at our Wastewater Treatment Facility.  This question came up a couple of years 
ago and both the District Manager and the Board did not support it for the following reasons;  
risk of our present wastewater treatment system due to the additional chemicals; State permit 
impacts because our permit does not have that provision at this time for an RV Dump Station; 
costs to design and construct a dump station; ongoing maintenance of the system; on-going 
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system security impacts of ensuring what is actually being dumped; and increased bio-solid 
impacts and costs because of the additional materials being dumped.  On the surface, the idea 
seems like a good idea, but it isn’t for the reasons stated above. 

 
11. Dumpsters and Brush/Slash Pile Hours of Operation – What are the PROs and CONs to 

Have the Facilities also Open on Sundays? – Please see Exhibit 1.   
 

12. Food Vendor Trucks Community Initiative - Geoff Craig provided a legal opinion and draft 
agreement to the District, which we provided to the Board.  The next step is for the Board 
to determine the when’s and how’s, and Director Roderick was going to do some more 
research into any security issues with the vendor’s possibly using the District’s wi-fi while they 
are parked at the Community Ctr.  To allow this, there needs to be zero potential security 
issues! 

 
13. Rate Increases – As a reminder, District rates will increase and that will be effective starting 

with September’s usage.  To make people aware of the need to raise rates, the following 
actions took place: public Rate Study meetings with RCAC, discussions about the need to 
raise rates during several Board meetings for the last 3 years, public Capital Improvements Plan 
(CIP) meetings, public notices on our website, and a note on July’s bill to direct people to the 
detailed information we have on our website.  We encourage resident to call our office or go 
to https://flmd.com/possible-district-rates-and-fees-increases/ to see what the magnitude of 
the increases will be.   

  
14. Solar Proposal – A few months ago, Shaw Solar contacted the District with a proposal to help 

the District save $ with energy usage by converting certain facilities to solar.  They considered 
all our facilities and determined that the facilities best suited for solar would be a system for 
the sewer treatment facility and another separate system for the O&M shop, lift station and 
Well 1.  We provided a copy of the proposed agreement to our Attorney, and we forwarded 
our comments and/or questions on the agreement to Shaw Solar on August 31, 2021.  The 
Resolution for the Board to implement this is on the Agenda (Resolution # 2021-10).   
 

15. WWTP Discharge Permit – We continue to coordinate with the Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) to determine the status of our permit renewal.  

 
16. Parks Equipment Masterplan – 4 Year Plan – We are in year 2 of the 4-year Masterplan and 

O&M completed the install of all the equipment for this year.  For the 2022 Budget, we have 
a line item in it in the amount of $26K, but it is lower in the priorities at this point.  Pending 
funds availability, we will complete Year 3 in 2022.    

  

https://flmd.com/possible-district-rates-and-fees-increases/
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17. New Office Building – For those that do not know, the new office building will be 
constructed at Alpine Forest Drive (Address:  82 Alpine Forest Drive): 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The contractor started excavation work on August 10 and completed the footers already.  
Unfortunately, while trenching for the water line that will go to the main, he hit a 
CenturyLink cable (at no fault of the District), which is shown in the first photo. He is 
expanding his locate requests to include the entire site given the long history of facilities that 
were in that location. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 

Broken CenturyLink Cable 
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The second and third photo show the footers that have been constructed and inspected by the 
County, and the driveway that is being constructed up to the new office (shows base course 
only). The contractor will start the stem walls the week of September 6th and floor framing 
will occur after that.  I requested a schedule from him on 9/8 so we can better manage this 
construction process and forecast milestones.  There are a lot of “COVID Variables” at this 
time, but he will get the schedule as complete as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The trusses are not due to be delivered until October, so we discussed not leaving the floor 
joists and any wall structure exposed to elements until then.  This may delay that portion of 
the project. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

DATE: September 8, 2021 

FROM: Keith Rountree, District Manager 

SUBJECT: Dumpsters and Brush/Slash Pile Hours of Operation – What are the PROs and 
CONs to Have the Facilities Also Open on Sundays? 

At August’s Board meeting, there was discussion pertaining to having the Brush and Slash pile 
also open on Sunday.  Here are the current hours: 

Please note that the hours during the summer have been extended years ago until 6:45 pm on 
Mondays during the summers; open at 6:30 am on Wednesdays year-round; and the facilities 
are open currently from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm year-round.  

We currently have an equipment operator “on call” over the weekends (both Saturday,  Sunday 
and holidays), and their primary responsibilities include:  to open the Dumpster and Brush and 
Slash facilities to the public on Saturday; respond to SCADA calls for issues with water and 
wastewater systems (Saturday, Sunday, and holidays); smash the garbage in the dumpsters 
(Saturday); and to close and lock the facilities at 5:00 pm (Saturday).  In accordance with the 
District’s Personnel Policies, the District pays the employee “8 hours per week premium pay at 
a rate of 1-1/2 times the employees’ hourly rate or compensatory time”.  If something causes 
the employee to exceed those 8 hours, they “will be paid on a door-to-door basis at a rate of 
1-1/2 the employee’s hourly rate (or compensatory) time, with a 1-hour minimum”.   

To the question of also having the Dumpsters and Brush/Slash Facilities also open on Sunday 
…here are the PROS and CONS:

Exhibit 1
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PROs: 

• Residents would have greater opportunity to access the facilities for 
another/extra day on the weekend. 

  
CONs: 

• On average, the District already pays an employee about $260 (depending upon 
wage) for 8 hours of being on call each weekend and holidays, which equates to 
$13,728 per year.   

• An employee will have one less day with their families, given that most families 
also have weekends off. 

• Despite signs being posted on what can be legally dumped, having an employee 
perform the opening and closing of the facilities and trash compacting on 
Saturdays does not prevent the illegal dumping from many of our residents.  In 
fact, since we do not have employees around the total 8 hours on Saturdays, this 
situation tends to “breed’ this type of irresponsible behavior.  Don’t get me 
wrong…I am not advocating having fulltime employees staff the facilities on the 
weekends because of the cost and reduced family time.  However, unless the 
District is willing to do this, having another day (Sundays) where this facility is 
open will only exacerbate this illegal dumping situation…this is what commonly 
occurs just about every Saturday, during the summers and winters: 
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Another example…our staff has tried on several occasions to cordially address people 
wanting to dump illegal items during the week, which in the past resulted in verbal 
altercations.  On a few occasions, the resident tried to elevate it to physical altercations.  
Upon our return to work the following Monday, we have found the item illegally 
dumped on Saturday when our staff was not there during the entire workday. The 
problems with illegal dumping (shown above) will be exacerbated by having this facility 
open another weekend day.  Additionally, it is not the resident that have to clean this 
mess up; it is our equipment operators.  If we had a means to ID the residents with 
support from the County Sheriff’s Department, this could alleviate this situation because 
we could then fine them.  However, this is a discussion for another time. 
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• Our employees are currently hired with periodic weekend “on-call” duty as 
part of their contracts.  If the District wants to have employees working regular 
weekends, this change will have to occur to the FLMD Personnel Policies and 
Employee Offers/contracts.  

• It was proposed to stagger the schedule of an employee, i.e., switch a 
Wednesday (for example) workday and have them come in on Sunday instead.  
The projects and responsibilities of O&M personnel require them to many times 
work in crews…they will be one person down every week to complete their 
required work/responsibilities.  A crew shortage of this nature would affect the 
efficiency of the Department. 

 
Bottomline…over the past years, the District has expanded the hours of the Dumpsters and 
Brush and Slash facilities on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays to better and more reasonably 
accommodate residents. This should be ample time for a resident to dispose of their items, while 
not negatively impacting the operational and financial position of the District. Having lived in 
the District 11 years, I was able to either dispose of items on that Saturday before 5 p.m., was 
able to get to the facilities early Wednesday on the way to work, or simply held the items until 
the following Saturday.  Opening the facilities on Sunday too may provide an extra day for the 
residents, but it only exacerbates the existing problems of illegal dumping while adding 
additional cost and familial burden to the District and its employees.  I ask the question…to 
what avail?  Of special note, neither the Bayfield Transfer Station, Durango Transfer Station, 
or the Bondad Landfill are open on Sundays either.  I suspect they too feel like the hours the 
facilities are open are already accommodating without impacting the family time of the 
employees or the financial positions of their operations.    
 
 
 
 
Keith Rountree, District Manager 
 
 
 







FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND REPORT - 2021 Computer/©/FLMD Financials
DATE: September 8, 2021

ACCT # LINE ITEM Budget JUL-58% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD AUG-67% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD DEC-100% YR END BAL % BGTD

OPERATING REVENUE
310.000 REC INCOME 5,000$               -$                 5,000$          0% -$                5,000$          0% -$                         5,000$             0%
310.030 CONSV TRUST FUND 8,300$               5,096$          3,204$          61% 5,096$          3,204$          61% 5,096$                   3,204$             61%
310.070 PROPERTY TAX 327,284$            313,266$       14,018$         96% 7,340$          320,606$       6,678$          98% 320,606$               6,678$             98%
310.080 HIGHWAY USER TAX 69,185$              54,713$        54,713$         14,472$         79% 54,713$        14,472$        79% 54,713$                 14,472$           79%
310.120 LATE FEES 1,800$               195$             1,391$          409$             77% 90$              1,482$          318$             82% 1,482$                   318$                82%
310.130 MISC. INCOME 2,500$               2,309$          14,083$         (11,583)$        563% 411$            14,495$        (11,995)$       580% 14,495$                 (11,995)$          580%
310.150 OWNERSHIP TAX 65,000$              35,440$         29,560$         55% 13,386$        48,826$        16,174$        75% 48,826$                 16,174$           75%
310.160 P/I DELINQUENT TAX 700$                  210$             490$             30% 100$            310$             390$             44% 310$                     390$                44%
310.180 CHARGES (ROAD) 141,306$            11,944$        86,104$         55,202$         61% 7,631$          93,735$        47,571$        66% 93,735$                 47,571$           66%
310.200 CHARGES (TRASH) 94,000$              8,405$          60,802$         33,198$         65% 5,754$          66,556$        27,444$        71% 66,556$                 27,444$           71%
310.212 CHARGES (MAIL BOX) 8,500$               681$             4,930$          3,570$          58% 491$            5,421$          3,079$          64% 5,421$                   3,079$             64%

-$                
TOTAL OPR REVENUE 723,575$            78,247$        576,036$       147,539$       80% 35,203$        611,239$      112,336$      84% -$                 611,239$               112,336$         84%

NON OPERATING REVENUE

310.075 GRANTS -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
310.090 INVESTMENT INCOME 20,000$              164$             280$             19,720$         1% 59$              339$             19,661$        2% 339$                     19,661$           2%
310.100 LAND TRANSFER FEES 5,500$               267$             1,550$          3,950$          28% 117$            1,666$          3,834$          30% 1,666$                   3,834$             30%
310.180 CHARGES(ROAD) 1,500$               -$                 1,500$          0% -$                1,500$          0% -$                         1,500$             0%
310.190 SALE OF ASSETS 20,000$              28,800$         (8,800)$         144% 28,800$        (8,800)$         144% 28,800$                 (8,800)$            144%
310.200 RESERVES 20,000$              -$                 20,000$         0% -$                20,000$        0% -$                         20,000$           0%
310.201 TRANSFERS IN 13,293$              -$                 13,293$         0% -$                13,293$        0% -$                         13,293$           0%
310.210 ROAD IMPACT FEES 3,350$               1,002$          1,872$          1,478$          56% 1,872$          1,478$          56% 1,872$                   1,478$             56%
310.211 TRNSFR FROM IMPACT -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%

TOTAL NON-OPR REV 83,643$              1,433$          32,502$        51,141$        39% 176$            32,678$        50,965$        39% -$                 32,678$                 50,965$           39%

TOTAL GF REVENUE 807,218$            79,680$        608,538$       198,680$       75% 35,378$        643,917$      163,301$      80% -$                 643,917$               163,301$         80%

OPERATING EXPENSES
-ROAD DEPT-

610.050 EQUIPMENT REPAIR 16,351$              3,597$          12,754$         22% 13$              3,610$          12,741$        22% 3,610$                   12,741$           22%
610.060 FUEL 14,000$              3,145$          15,611$         (1,611)$         112% 1,529$          17,140$        (3,140)$         122% 17,140$                 (3,140)$            122%
610.150 OUTSIDE SERVICES 41,400$              205$             885$             40,515$         2% 885$             40,515$        2% 885$                     40,515$           2%
610.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 30,403$              552$             17,596$         12,807$         58% 2,727$          20,323$        10,080$        67% 20,323$                 10,080$           67%
610.180 REPAIRS/MAINTAIN 131,695$            9,859$          78,310$         53,385$         59% 12,503$        90,813$        40,882$        69% 90,813$                 40,882$           69%
610.190 SALARIES 108,713$            3,934$          52,467$         56,246$         48% 11,035$        63,501$        45,212$        58% 63,501$                 45,212$           58%
610.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 14,000$              4,432$          39,388$         (25,388)$        281% 18,033$        57,421$        (43,421)$       410% 57,421$                 (43,421)$          410%
610.210 UTILITIES 8,481$               4,955$          3,526$          58% 1,863$          6,818$          1,663$          80% 6,818$                   1,663$             80%

TOTAL ROAD 365,043$            22,127$        212,809$       152,234$       58% 47,702$        260,511$      104,532$      71% -$                 260,511$               104,532$         71%

-RECREATION DEPT-
710.060 FUEL 2,500$               394$             1,951$          549$             78% 191$            2,143$          357$             86% 2,143$                   357$                86%
710.150 OUTSIDE SERVICES 1,500$               439$             1,985$          (485)$            132% 1,700$          3,685$          (2,185)$         246% 3,685$                   (2,185)$            246%
710.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 7,936$               104$             3,800$          4,135$          48% 512$            4,312$          3,623$          54% 4,312$                   3,623$             54%
710.180 REPAIRS/MAINTAIN 18,000$              1,066$          11,671$         6,329$          65% 1,849$          13,520$        4,480$          75% 13,520$                 4,480$             75%
710.190 SALARIES 20,254$              738$             9,837$          10,417$         49% 2,070$          11,907$        8,347$          59% 11,907$                 8,347$             59%
710.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 16,000$              12,573$         3,427$          79% 2,673$          15,246$        754$             95% 15,246$                 754$                95%
710.200 TELEPHONE -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
710.210 UTILITIES 1,400$               252$             1,148$          18% 47$              299$             1,101$          21% 299$                     1,101$             21%

TOTAL RECREATION 67,590$              2,740$          42,069$        25,521$        62% 9,043$          51,112$        16,478$        76% -$                 51,112$                 16,478$           76%

-ADMINISTRATIVE-
900.011 AUDITING 3,813$               3,496$          317$             92% 1,233$          4,730$          (917)$            124% 4,730$                   (917)$               124%
900.015 BANK FEES 200$                  49$              58$               142$             29% 9$                67$              133$             34% 67$                       133$                34%
900.050 EQUIPMENT REPAIR 20,000$              691$             7,618$          12,382$         38% 1,981$          9,599$          10,401$        48% 9,599$                   10,401$           48%
900.090 INSURANCE 19,200$              1,173$          18,027$         6% 1,173$          18,027$        6% 1,173$                   18,027$           6%
900.121 LEGAL 9,000$               4,316$          4,684$          48% 899$            5,215$          3,785$          58% 5,215$                   3,785$             58%
900.130 MEETING EXPENSE 300$                  162$             138$             54% 162$             138$             54% 162$                     138$                54%
900.131 MISCELLANEOUS 19,160$              3,176$          20,133$         (973)$            105% 12,008$        32,141$        (12,981)$       168% 32,141$                 (12,981)$          168%
900.150 OUTSIDE SRVS 41,110$              15,356$        66,224$         (25,114)$        161% 17,679$        83,903$        (42,793)$       204% 83,903$                 (42,793)$          204%
900.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 27,652$              656$             18,593$         9,059$          67% 3,238$          21,831$        5,821$          79% 21,831$                 5,821$             79%
900.161 POSTAGE 2,000$               304$             996$             1,004$          50% 100$            1,096$          904$             55% 1,096$                   904$                55%
900.181 RENT 10,113$              830$             6,638$          3,475$          66% 830$            7,468$          2,645$          74% 7,468$                   2,645$             74%
900.190 SALARIES 111,354$            4,672$          63,805$         47,549$         57% 13,353$        77,158$        34,196$        69% 77,158$                 34,196$           69%
900.191 SUPPLIES, OFFICE 6,000$               122$             3,968$          2,032$          66% 891$            4,859$          1,141$          81% 4,859$                   1,141$             81%
900.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 7,000$               1,630$          18,083$         (11,083)$        258% 5,548$          23,630$        (16,630)$       338% 23,630$                 (16,630)$          338%
900.200 TELEPHONE 13,000$              1,118$          8,118$          4,882$          62% 1,103$          9,221$          3,779$          71% 9,221$                   3,779$             71%
900.202 TRAVEL/TRAINING 500$                  50$               450$             10% 50$              450$             10% 50$                       450$                10%
900.210 UTILITIES 1,601$               110$             1,577$          24$               98% 172$            1,748$          (147)$            109% 1,748$                   (147)$               109%

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 292,003$            28,713$        225,007$       66,996$        77% 59,045$        284,052$      7,951$          97% -$                 284,052$               7,951$             97%

TOTAL OPERATE EXP 724,636$            53,580$        479,885$       244,751$       66% 115,790$      595,675$      128,961$      82% -$                 595,675$               128,961$         82%

NON OPERATING EXPENSES
900.910 ROAD IMPACT EXP 3,350$               837$             1,168$          2,182$          35% 1,168$          2,182$          35% 1,168$                   2,182$             35%
900.920 BAD DEBTS -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
900.921 BOND TRUSTEE -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
900.930 CAPITAL OUTLAY 5,000$               -$                 5,000$          0% -$                5,000$          0% -$                         5,000$             0%
900.931 CNTY TREAS FEE 12,500$              9,157$          3,343$          73% 227$            9,384$          3,116$          75% 9,384$                   3,116$             75%
900.119 LEASES-INTEREST 6,042$               1,540$          4,502$          25% 416$            1,957$          4,085$          32% 1,957$                   4,085$             32%
900.120 LEASES-PRINCIPAL 13,193$              3,268$          9,924$          25% 4,410$          7,679$          5,514$          58% 7,679$                   5,514$             58%
900.950 ENGINEERING SERVICES -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
900.960 CONTINGENCY -$                      -$                 -$                 100% -$                -$                100% -$                         -$                   100%
 TRANSFERS OUT 42,497$              -$                 42,497$         0% -$                42,497$        0% -$                         42,497$           0%

-$                 
TOTAL NON OPR EXP 82,582$              837$             15,134$        67,448$        18% 5,054$          20,187$        62,395$        24% -$                 20,187$                 62,395$           24%

TOTAL GF EXPENSES 807,218$            54,417$        495,019$       312,199$       61% 120,843$      615,862$      191,356$      76% -$                 615,862$               191,356$         76%



FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
WATER FUND REPORT - 2021
DATE: September 8, 2021

ACCT # LINE ITEM Budget JUL-58% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD AUG-67% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD DEC-100% YR END BAL % BGTD

OPERATING REVENUE
311.230 WF-MINIMUM 21,000$              925$             7,636$           13,364$         36% 546$             8,182$          12,818$         39% 8,182$                   12,818$            39%
311.231 WATER AVAIL -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
311.232 WATER CONN FEES 13,000$              2,200$          11,000$         2,000$           85% 11,000$         2,000$          85% 11,000$                  2,000$              85%
311.233 WATER SALES 285,000$             27,708$         174,427$       110,573$       61% 19,593$        194,020$       90,980$         68% 194,020$                90,980$            68%
311.235 WATER SALES, OUT OF DIST 11,887$              1,302$          7,423$           4,464$           62% (205)$            7,218$          4,669$          61% 7,218$                   4,669$              61%

 TOTAL OPR REVENUE 330,887$             32,135$         200,486$       130,401$       61% 19,934$        220,420$      110,467$      67% -$                  220,420$                110,467$          67%

NON OPERATING REVENUE
311.070 PROPERTY TAX 145,138$             140,650$       4,488$           97% 3,296$          143,946$       1,192$          99% 143,946$                1,192$              99%
311.120 LATE FEES 1,800$                152$             2,633$           (833)$            146% 113$             2,746$          (946)$            153% 2,746$                   (946)$               153%
311.130 MISC. INCOME 500$                   -$                 500$             0% -$                 500$             0% -$                          500$                0%
311.150 OWNERSHIP TAX -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
311.160 P/I DELIQNT TAX 200$                   150$             50$               75% 150$             50$               75% 150$                      50$                  75%
311.090 INVESTMENT INCOME 25,000$              7$                 122$             24,878$         0% 6$                128$             24,873$         1% 128$                      24,873$            1%
311.100 LAND TRANSFER FEES 8,700$                267$             1,550$           7,150$           18% 117$             1,666$          7,034$          19% 1,666$                   7,034$              19%
311.190 SALE OF ASSETS -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
311.200 WATER RESERVES 20,000$              -$                 20,000$         0% -$                 20,000$         0% -$                          20,000$            0%
311.201 TRANSFERS IN 82,463$              -$                 82,463$         0% -$                 82,463$         0% -$                          82,463$            0%
311.210 WATER IMPACT FEES 13,000$              1,350$          10,141$         2,859$           78% 10,141$         2,859$          78% 10,141$                  2,859$              78%
311.211 TRNSFR FROM IMPACT 39,100$              -$                 39,100$         0% -$                 39,100$         0% -$                          39,100$            0%
311.231 WATER AVAIL 3,580$                164$             220$             3,360$           6% 220$             3,360$          6% 220$                      3,360$              6%
311.233 WATER SALES -$                       12,000$         12,000$         (12,000)$        100% 12,000$         (12,000)$       100% 12,000$                  (12,000)$           100%
311.234 WATER TAP FEES 53,000$              3,208$          65,358$         (12,358)$        123% 65,358$         (12,358)$       123% 65,358$                  (12,358)$           123%

 TOTAL NON-OPR REV 392,481$             17,148$         232,824$       159,657$       59% 3,531$          236,355$      156,126$      60% -$                  236,355$                156,126$          60%

TOTAL WF REVENUE 723,368$             49,283$         433,310$       290,058$       60% 23,466$        456,775$      266,593$      63% -$                  456,775$                266,593$          63%

OPERATING EXPENSES
WATER (SOURCE)

410.060 FUEL 800$                   148$             745$             55$               93% 72$               817$             (17)$              102% 817$                      (17)$                 102%
410.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 6,240$                138$             3,999$           2,241$           64% 681$             4,680$          1,560$          75% 4,680$                   1,560$              75%
410.161 PRID ASSESSMENTS 6,500$                6,056$           444$             93% 6,056$          444$             93% 6,056$                   444$                93%
410.180 REPAIR/MAINTAIN 3,000$                3,235$          3,235$           (235)$            108% 3,235$          (235)$            108% 3,235$                   (235)$               108%
410.190 SALARIES 22,462$              984$             13,116$         9,346$           58% 2,760$          15,876$         6,586$          71% 15,876$                  6,586$              71%
410.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 5,000$                1,574$          6,288$           (1,288)$          126% 6,288$          (1,288)$         126% 6,288$                   (1,288)$             126%
410.201 TESTING/PERMITS 9,000$                1,285$          8,976$           24$               100% 693$             9,669$          (669)$            107% 9,669$                   (669)$               107%
410.210 UTILITIES 17,000$              10,926$         6,074$           64% 3,410$          14,336$         2,664$          84% 14,336$                  2,664$              84%

TOTAL WATER (SOURCE) 70,002$              7,364$          53,343$         16,659$         76% 7,615$          60,957$        9,045$          87% -$                  60,957$                 9,045$             87%

 WATER (TREATMENT)
430.060 FUEL 500$                   99$               547$             (47)$              109% 49$               596$             (96)$              119% 596$                      (96)$                 119%
430.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 1,700$                35$               999$             700$             59% 171$             1,170$          529$             69% 1,170$                   529$                69%
430.180 REPAIR/MAINTAIN 3,000$                -$                 3,000$           0% -$                 3,000$          0% -$                          3,000$              0%
430.190 SALARIES 6,126$                246$             3,279$           2,847$           54% 690$             3,969$          2,157$          65% 3,969$                   2,157$              65%
430.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 4,000$                30$               1,212$           2,788$           30% 217$             1,428$          2,572$          36% 1,428$                   2,572$              36%

-$                 -$                 -$                          
TOTAL WATER (TREAT) 15,326$              409$             6,037$          9,289$          39% 1,127$          7,164$          8,162$          47% -$                  7,164$                   8,162$             47%

WATER (TRANS/DIST) 
440.060 FUEL 3,000$                638$             3,157$           (157)$            105% 311$             3,468$          (468)$            116% 3,468$                   (468)$               116%
440.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 10,100$              552$             12,391$         (2,291)$          123% 2,725$          15,116$         (5,016)$         150% 15,116$                  (5,016)$             150%
440.180 REPAIR/MAINTAIN 25,000$              -$                 25,000$         0% -$                 25,000$         0% -$                          25,000$            0%
440.190 SALARIES 80,848$              3,934$          52,467$         28,381$         65% 11,035$        63,501$         17,347$         79% 63,501$                  17,347$            79%
440.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 23,348$              2,200$          3,948$           19,400$         17% 2,776$          6,724$          16,624$         29% 6,724$                   16,624$            29%
440.210 UTILITIES 19,000$              12,070$         6,930$           64% 3,097$          15,167$         3,833$          80% 15,167$                  3,833$              80%

TOTAL WATER (T/D) 161,296$             7,324$          84,033$         77,263$         52% 19,944$        103,977$      57,319$        64% -$                  103,977$                57,319$           64%

-ADMINISTRATIVE-
901.011 AUDITING 3,813$                451$             3,947$           (134)$            104% 783$             4,730$          (917)$            124% 4,730$                   (917)$               124%
901.015 BANK FEES 100$                   -$                 100$             0% -$                 100$             0% -$                          100$                0%
901.050 EQUIPMENT REPAIR 12,000$              1,042$          6,826$           5,174$           57% 637$             7,463$          4,537$          62% 7,463$                   4,537$              62%
901.090 INSURANCE 13,400$              1,028$           12,372$         8% 1,028$          12,372$         8% 1,028$                   12,372$            8%
901.119 LEASES-INTEREST 4,229$                1,078$           3,151$           25% 291$             1,370$          2,859$          32% 1,370$                   2,859$              32%
901.120 LEASES-PRINCIPAL 9,235$                2,288$           6,947$           25% 3,087$          5,375$          3,860$          58% 5,375$                   3,860$              58%
901.121 LEGAL 5,500$                4,316$           1,184$           78% 899$             5,215$          285$             95% 5,215$                   285$                95%
901.130 MEETING EXPENSES 500$                   -$                 500$             0% -$                 500$             0% -$                          500$                0%
901.131 MISCELLANEOUS 33,330$              4,799$          18,941$         14,389$         57% 10,802$        29,743$         3,587$          89% 29,743$                  3,587$              89%
901.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 14,996$              518$             12,993$         2,003$           87% 2,555$          15,548$         (552)$            104% 15,548$                  (552)$               104%
901.161 POSTAGE 900$                   228$             672$             25% 228$             672$             25% 228$                      672$                25%
901.181 RENT 7,078$                581$             4,647$           2,431$           66% 581$             5,228$          1,850$          74% 5,228$                   1,850$              74%
901.190 SALARIES 76,913$              3,688$          49,188$         27,725$         64% 10,344$        59,532$         17,381$         77% 59,532$                  17,381$            77%
901.191 SUPPLIES, OFFICE 3,600$                194$             864$             2,736$           24% 364$             1,228$          2,372$          34% 1,228$                   2,372$              34%
901.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 10,000$              80$               1,421$           8,579$           14% 1,369$          2,790$          7,210$          28% 2,790$                   7,210$              28%
901.200 TELEPHONE 500$                   -$                 500$             0% -$                 500$             0% -$                          500$                0%
901.202 TRAVEL/TRAINING 1,500$                688$             813$             46% 75$               763$             738$             51% 763$                      738$                51%
901.210 UTILITIES 1,000$                96$               943$             57$               94% 114$             1,057$          (57)$              106% 1,057$                   (57)$                 106%

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 198,594$             11,450$         109,396$       89,198$         55% 31,900$        141,296$      57,298$        71% -$                  141,296$                57,298$           71%

TOTAL OPERATING EXP 445,218$             26,547$         252,809$       192,409$       57% 60,586$        313,394$      131,824$      70% -$                  313,394$                131,824$          70%

NON OPERATING EXPENSES
901.020 DOLA LOAN-PRIN (9/1) -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.021 DOLA LOAN-INT (9/1) -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.910 WATER IMPACT EXP 36,650$              969$             26,387$         10,263$         72% 26,387$         10,263$         72% 26,387$                  10,263$            72%
901.920 BAD DEBTS -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.921 BOND TRUSTEE -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.930 CAPITAL OUTLAY 231,000$             108,196$       134,217$       96,783$         58% 134,217$       96,783$         58% 134,217$                96,783$            58%
901.931 CNTY TREAS FEES 4,500$                4,111$           389$             91% 102$             4,213$          287$             94% 4,213$                   287$                94%
901.940 DEBT SERV-INT -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.941 DEBT SERV-PRIN -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
901.950 ENGINEERING SERVICES 6,000$                9,940$           (3,940)$          166% 154$             10,094$         (4,094)$         168% 10,094$                  (4,094)$             168%
901.960 CONTINGENCY -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%

TRANSFERS OUT -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%

TOTAL NON OPR EXP 278,150$             109,165$       174,656$       103,494$       63% 256$             174,912$      103,238$      63% -$                  174,912$                103,238$          63%

NON OPERATING BALANCE 114,331$             (92,017)$       58,168$         3,275$          61,443$        -$                  61,443$                 

TOTAL WF EXPENSES 723,368$             135,712$       427,464$       295,903$       59% 60,842$        488,306$      235,062$      68% -$                  488,306$                235,062$          68%



FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
SEWER FUND REPORT - 2021
DATE: September 8, 2021

ACCT # LINE ITEM Budget JUL-58% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD AUG-67% Y-T-D BAL % BGTD DEC-100% YR END BAL % BGTD

OPERATING REVENUE
312.192 SEWER CONN FEES -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
312.194 SEWER TREATMENT 160,000$             12,692$         95,168$         64,832$         59% 9,317$          104,485$       55,515$         65% 104,485$                55,515$            65%
312.230 SF-MINIMUM -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
312.235 SEWER TREAT OUT OF DIST 6,000$                503$             3,774$           2,226$           63% 182$             3,956$          2,044$          66% 3,956$                   2,044$              66%

TOTAL OPR REVENUE 166,000$             13,195$         98,942$         67,058$         60% 9,499$          108,441$      57,559$        65% -$                  108,441$                57,559$           65%

NON OPERATING REVENUE
312.070 PROPERTY TAX 189,524$             185,402$       4,122$           98% 4,346$          189,747$       (224)$            100% 189,747$                (224)$               100%
312.120 LATE FEES 1,200$                1,229$          7,728$           (6,528)$          644% 64$               7,791$          (6,591)$         649% 7,791$                   (6,591)$             649%
312.130 MISC. INCOME 900$                   -$                 900$             0% -$                 900$             0% -$                          900$                0%
312.160 P/I DELIQNT TAX 300$                   115$             185$             38% 69$               184$             116$             61% 184$                      116$                61%
312.090 INVESTMENT INCOME 20,000$              7$                 120$             19,880$         1% 6$                126$             19,874$         1% 126$                      19,874$            1%
312.100 LAND TRANSFER FEES 10,757$              267$             1,550$           9,207$           14% 118$             1,667$          9,090$          16% 1,667$                   9,090$              16%
312.190 SALE OF ASSETS -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
312.191 SEWER AVAILABILITY 19,000$              1,728$          10,199$         8,801$           54% 626$             10,825$         8,175$          57% 10,825$                  8,175$              57%
312.193 SEWER TAP FEES 50,000$              7,000$          66,057$         (16,057)$        132% 66,057$         (16,057)$       132% 66,057$                  (16,057)$           132%
312.200 RESERVES 20,000$              -$                 20,000$         0% -$                 20,000$         0% -$                          20,000$            0%
312.201 TRANSFERS IN 74,960$              -$                 74,960$         0% -$                 74,960$         0% -$                          74,960$            0%
312.210 SEWER IMPACT FEES -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% (2,419)$                  2,419$              100%
312.211 TRNSFR FROM IMPACT -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%

TOTAL NON-OPR REV 386,641$             10,231$         271,170$       115,471$       70% 5,228$          276,398$      110,243$      71% -$                  273,979$                112,661$          71%

TOTAL SF REVENUE 552,641$             23,426$         370,112$       182,529$       67% 14,728$        384,840$      167,801$      70% -$                  382,421$                170,220$          69%

OPERATING EXPENSES
-SEWER(TRANS/COL)-

510.060 FUEL 1,400$                246$             1,260$           140$             90% 119$             1,379$          21$               99% 1,379$                   21$                  99%
510.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 18,662$              276$             9,599$           9,063$           51% 1,363$          10,962$         7,700$          59% 10,962$                  7,700$              59%
510.180 REPAIR/MAINTAIN 31,040$              93$               30,947$         0% 93$               30,947$         0% 93$                        30,947$            0%
510.190 SALARIES 50,495$              1,967$          26,234$         24,261$         52% 5,518$          31,751$         18,744$         63% 31,751$                  18,744$            63%
510.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 2,700$                2,774$          7,753$           (5,053)$          287% 7,753$          (5,053)$         287% 7,753$                   (5,053)$             287%
510.210 UTILITIES 5,000$                2,701$           2,299$           54% 719$             3,420$          1,580$          68% 3,420$                   1,580$              68%

TOTAL SEWER(T/C) 109,297$             5,263$          47,640$         61,657$         44% 7,719$          55,359$        53,938$        51% -$                  55,359$                 53,938$           51%

-SEWER(TREATMENT)-
530.060 FUEL 2,000$                248$             1,314$           686$             66% 120$             1,434$          566$             72% 1,434$                   566$                72%
530.150 OUTSIDE SERVICES 300$                   -$                 300$             0% -$                 300$             0% -$                          300$                0%
530.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 16,662$              276$             9,199$           7,464$           55% 1,363$          10,562$         6,101$          63% 10,562$                  6,101$              63%
530.180 REPAIR/MAINTAIN 7,000$                -$                 7,000$           0% -$                 7,000$          0% -$                          7,000$              0%
530.190 SALARIES 50,495$              1,967$          26,234$         24,261$         52% 5,517$          31,751$         18,744$         63% 31,751$                  18,744$            63%
530.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 9,000$                2,674$           6,326$           30% 742$             3,416$          5,584$          38% 3,416$                   5,584$              38%
530.201 TESTING/PERMITS 14,000$              669$             6,982$           7,019$           50% 693$             7,674$          6,326$          55% 7,674$                   6,326$              55%
530.210 UTILITIES 37,000$              17,982$         19,018$         49% 7,135$          25,116$         11,884$         68% 25,116$                  11,884$            68%

TOTAL SEWER(TREAT) 136,457$             3,159$          64,384$         72,073$         47% 15,569$        79,953$        56,504$        59% -$                  79,953$                 56,504$           59%

-ADMINISTRATIVE-
902.011 AUDITING 3,813$                3,496$           317$             92% 1,233$          4,730$          (917)$            124% 4,730$                   (917)$               124%
902.015 BANK FEES 50$                     -$                 50$               0% -$                 50$               0% -$                          50$                  0%
902.050 EQUIPMENT REPAIR 14,000$              1,041$          6,826$           7,174$           49% 935$             7,760$          6,240$          55% 7,760$                   6,240$              55%
902.090 INSURANCE 5,760$                1,028$           4,732$           18% 1,028$          4,732$          18% 1,028$                   4,732$              18%
902.119 LEASES-INTEREST 1,813$                462$             1,351$           25% 125$             587$             1,226$          32% 587$                      1,226$              32%
902.120 LEASES-PRINCIPAL 3,958$                981$             2,977$           25% 1,323$          2,304$          1,654$          58% 2,304$                   1,654$              58%
902.121 LEGAL 9,000$                4,316$           4,684$           48% 899$             5,215$          3,785$          58% 5,215$                   3,785$              58%
902.130 MEETING EXPENSES 500$                   -$                 500$             0% -$                 500$             0% -$                          500$                0%
902.131 MISCELLANEOUS 33,330$              5,699$          19,804$         13,526$         59% 10,802$        30,606$         2,724$          92% 30,606$                  2,724$              92%
902.160 PENSIONS/BENEFITS 19,883$              345$             10,796$         9,087$           54% 1,705$          12,501$         7,382$          63% 12,501$                  7,382$              63%
902.161 POSTAGE 1,800$                211$             1,589$           12% 211$             1,589$          12% 211$                      1,589$              12%
902.181 RENT 3,034$                249$             1,992$           1,042$           66% 249$             2,241$          793$             74% 2,241$                   793$                74%
902.190 SALARIES 66,186$              2,459$          32,792$         33,394$         50% 6,896$          39,688$         26,498$         60% 39,688$                  26,498$            60%
902.191 SUPPLIES, OFFICE 5,000$                194$             863$             4,137$           17% 365$             1,228$          3,772$          25% 1,228$                   3,772$              25%
902.192 SUPPLIES, OPERATE 8,000$                684$             7,316$           9% 2,113$          2,797$          5,203$          35% 2,797$                   5,203$              35%
902.200 TELEPHONE 3,000$                -$                 3,000$           0% -$                 3,000$          0% -$                          3,000$              0%
902.202 TRAVEL/TRAINING 1,200$                138$             1,063$           11% 195$             333$             868$             28% 333$                      868$                28%
902.210 UTILITIES 2,000$                78$               806$             1,194$           40% 95$               901$             1,099$          45% 901$                      1,099$              45%

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 182,327$             10,065$         85,194$         97,134$         47% 26,934$        112,128$      70,199$        61% -$                  112,128$                70,199$           61%

TOTAL OPERATING EXP 428,082$             18,488$         197,218$       230,864$       46% 50,222$        247,440$      180,641$      58% -$                  247,440$                180,641$          58%

OPERATING BALANCE (262,082)$            (5,293)$         (98,276)$       (40,723)$       (138,999)$     -$                  (138,999)$              

NON OPERATING EXPENSES
902.020 DOLA LOAN-PRIN (9/1) -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
902.021 DOLA LOAN-INT (9/1) -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
902.910 SEWER IMPACT EXP 16,500$              969$             22,116$         (5,616)$          134% 22,116$         (5,616)$         134% 22,116$                  (5,616)$             134%
902.920 BAD DEBTS -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
902.921 BOND TRUSTEE -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
902.930 CAPITAL OUTLAY 39,000$              26,022$         12,978$         67% 26,022$         12,978$         67% 26,022$                  12,978$            67%
902.931 CNTY TREAS FEES 6,796$                5,419$           1,377$           80% 135$             5,554$          1,242$          82% 5,554$                   1,242$              82%
902.940 DEBT SERV-INT -$                       -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%
902.941 DEBT SERV-PRIN 50,000$              -$                 50,000$         0% -$                 50,000$         0% -$                          50,000$            0%
902.950 ENGINEERING SERV 2,000$                6,790$           (4,790)$          340% 6,790$          (4,790)$         340% 6,790$                   (4,790)$             340%
902.960 CONTINGENCY 10,263$              -$                 10,263$         0% -$                 10,263$         0% -$                          10,263$            0%
 TRANSFER OUT -$                 -$                 100% -$                 -$                 100% -$                          -$                    100%

TOTAL NON OPR EXP 124,559$             969$             60,348$         64,211$         48% 135$             60,483$        64,076$        49% -$                  60,483$                 64,076$           49%

TOTAL SF EXPENSES 552,641$             19,457$         257,566$       295,075$       47% 50,357$        307,923$      244,717$      56% 307,923$                244,717$          56%

SEWER FUND BALANCE 0$                       3,969$          112,546$       (35,630)$       76,916$        74,497$                 

0$                       (57,198)$       231,911$       (158,471)$     73,440$        71,021$                 DISTRICT NET INCOME
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                  R E S O L U T I O N  2021-10 
 

SOLAR SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
MOUNTAINSIDE ENERGY, LLC, AND FOREST LAKES 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 
 
A RESOLUTION FOR FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT (FLMD) TO 
ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH MOUNTAINSIDE ENERGY, LLC, TO 
DESIGN, INSTALL, MONITOR AND MAINTAIN TWO PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS 
(PV) IN THE DISTRICT. 
 
WHEREAS, The Forest Lakes Metropolitan District (the “District”) is a Special District duly 
organized and existing pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Colorado; and 

WHEREAS, The Forest Lakes Metropolitan District (“the District) Board of Directors has the 
authority to adopt resolutions necessary for the governing and management of the District, for 
the execution of the powers vested in the District and for carrying into effect the provisions of 
Article I of Title 32, CRS, as amended to promote the health, safety, prosperity, security, and 
general welfare of the inhabitants of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District and of the people of 
the State of Colorado; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to applicable law, the Forest Lakes Metropolitan Board of Directors 
(the “board”) is authorized to obtain loans and to acquire, dispose of, encumber real and 
personal property, including, without limitation, rights and interest in property, leases, and 
easements necessary to the functions or operations of the District; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with Article III, Paragraph 3.3.2 of the District’s By-Laws, the 
Board President is the chairman of the Board and presides at all meetings and is also the chief 
executive officer of the District, as otherwise authorized shall sign all contracts, deeds, notes, 
debentures, warrants and other instruments on behalf of the District; and 

WHEREAS, There are several financial and environmental benefits to installing solar on 
building sin Colorado.  Additionally, Colorado is an extremely sunny state that has nearly 300 
days of sunshine every year. Colorado will typically get 3,204 hours of sunshine every year, 
which allows for an optimal amount of sunlight to power residential and commercial solar 
panel systems; and 

WHEREAS, representatives from Shaw Solar (John Shaw, Managing Partner of Mountainside 
Energy, LLC) contacted the District Manager in Spring 2021 with a proposal (shown at 
Attachment 1) to help the District save money with energy usage and conserve natural 
resources by converting certain facilities to solar power through a lease agreement.  They 
considered all the District’s facilities and determined that the facilities best suited for ground 
mount solar arrays would be: 

• A system for the Wastewater Plant facility (215-kilowatt (kW), 314-kilowatt hour 
(kWh); and 

• A system for the O&M Shop/Lift Station Location, 6893 Lift Station, and Well #1 (184 
kW (total) ground mount solar array). This system consists of the following:  a 125-kW 
ground mount solar array at the O&M Shop/Lift Station (200,000 kWh); a 41-kW 
ground mount solar array at Well #1 (65,000 kWh); and a 18.75-kW ground mount 
solar array; and 

WHEREAS, Shaw Solar provided the District with a long list of both Municipal and 
Commercial references for similar projects they have completed since 2010; and  

WHEREAS, While the solar system is owned by Mountainside Energy, LLC, (and leased to 
the District through the Service Agreement) they will design, install, monitor, and maintain the 
systems for the 30-year period, beginning the day the system is placed in service; and 

WHEREAS, There will be no up-front costs to the District, and Mountainside Energy, LLC, 
has shown the District that there will be savings in electrical power that begin on Day 1; and 

WHEREAS, Mountainside Energy, LLC, and the District would enter into two 30-year Solar 
Service Agreements. Agreement for the 215-kW ground mount solar array is shown at 
Attachment 2; and the 184-kW is shown at Attachment 3.  Both  Agreements would have an 
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Optional Buyout in year 6 and that would allow for greater savings over the term of the 
agreement, with the potential for savings up to 54%.  The Solar Service Agreements were 
thoroughly coordinated between Mountainside Energy, LLC, the District Manager, and the 
District’s Attorney (Geoff Craig); and 

WHEREAS, Mountainside Energy, LLC, is registered with the Office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of Colorado and has been issued a Certificate of Fact of Good Standing.  Shaw 
Solar will manage the installation of the systems, and the system will be covered by Shaw 
Solar’s warranty for the first 5 years. Shaw Solar has provided a Certificate of Insurance to the 
District since they will be acting in that capacity.  Mountainside Energy, LLC would manage  
the lease, customer service, and any on-going maintenance in years 6 through 30, and would 
hire Shaw Solar to any maintenance tasks; and 

WHEREAS, The Solar Service Agreement (SSA) payments are based on the modeled amount 
of energy produced and represent a 5% discount to today’s energy costs in year 1 and will then 
be fixed at today’s cost of energy for the remainder of the term.  There are four meters that are 
covered under the two Agreements.  Each of these meters is under a different rate structure.  A 
composite rate has been calculated to determine the effective cost of energy and the contract 
rate structure uses that composite rate as the baseline, or “today’s” cost of energy.  and 

WHEREAS, If the buyout option is chosen in year 6, Mountainside Energy, LLC, would then 
be available for an ongoing service and maintenance contract. 

WHEREAS, The Agreement only covers payments for the Solar Service Agreements and they 
are shown in the Proposals at Attachment 1.  As John Shaw stated in his presentation to the 
Board of Directors in February 2021, The District will still have bills from LPEA that will 
include monthly service charges as well as demand charges. The energy charge of the LPEA 
bills will be reduced due to the solar generation and net metering.  The total current base 
charges would be $250 per month and will not change with the addition of solar.   

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, COLORADO, AGREES TO 
THE TERMS OF THE SERVICE AGREEMENTS AS SHOWN AT ATTACHMENTS 
2 AND 3:   

 
INTRODUCED AND ADOPTED THIS 14TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2021. 
 
 

___________________________________ 
(SEAL)        Tonny Schrier, President  
ATTEST:        FLMD Board of Directors 
 
____________________________________  
Jamie Echeverri, Secretary to the Board 



Forest Lakes Metro District 
 Solar Service Agreement Proposal 

184 kW of Solar Maintenance/Shop/Well/Lift 
May 10, 2021 

Proposal Overview: 

• Shaw Solar and Forest Lakes Metro District would put together a 30 year solar service
agreement - with an Optional Buyout available in year 6.

• Shaw Solar would install a 125 kW ground mount solar array to cover 100% of the
annual energy use at the Maintenance Shop/Lift Station location. (200,000 kWh).

• Shaw Solar would install a 41 kW ground mount solar array to cover 100% of the annual
energy use at the Well #1 location.  (65,000 kWh).

• Shaw Solar would install a 18.75 kW ground mount solar array to cover 100% of the
annual energy use at the Lift Station next to the Maintenance Shop location. (30,000
kWh).

• No up-front cost to Forest Lakes Metro District - savings begin on Day 1.

• Grid Interruption Resiliency - All Solar Arrays will be designed to easily integrate with any
battery additions planned for the future.

• A 5% discount would apply to your current LPEA rate in the first year.  Price would then
be fixed at LPEA’s current rate for the remainder of the service agreement. Average
savings of approximately 38% over 30 year period of agreement (please see chart).

• As LPEA’s rate increases over time, the savings increase and compound (see graph).

• The buyout option would allow for greater savings over the term of the agreement, with
the potential for savings up to 54%.

• While the solar system is owned by Shaw Solar, we will monitor it and be responsible for
all system maintenance and performance. If the buyout option is chosen in year 6, we
would then be available for an ongoing service and maintenance contract.

ATTACHMENT 1



25 Year LEASE LPEA LEASE

SYSTEM SIZE 184,000 watts
295,000 kWh/yr. Annual Lease 

24,583 kWh/mo. to LPEA Payments Optional
Buyout

0.0250 2.5% annual inc. Amount

YEAR kWh/yr LPEA
2021 year 1 295,000 0.0988 $29,146 $27,689 5.00%
2022 year 2 293,525 0.1013 $29,725 $29,146 1.95%
2023 year 3 292,057 0.1038 $30,316 $29,146 3.86%
2024 year 4 290,597 0.1064 $30,919 $29,146 5.73%
2025 year 5 289,144 0.1091 $31,533 $29,146 7.57%
2026 year 6 287,698 0.1118 $32,160 $29,146 9.37% $352,527
2027 year 7 286,260 0.1146 $32,799 $29,146 11.14%
2028 year 8 284,829 0.1174 $33,451 $29,146 12.87%
2029 year 9 283,404 0.1204 $34,116 $29,146 14.57%
2030 year 10 281,987 0.1234 $34,794 $29,146 16.23%
2031 year 11 280,577 0.1265 $35,485 $29,146 17.86%
2032 year 12 279,175 0.1296 $36,191 $29,146 19.47%
2033 year 13 277,779 0.1329 $36,910 $29,146 21.03%
2034 year 14 276,390 0.1362 $37,643 $29,146 22.57%
2035 year 15 275,008 0.1396 $38,392 $29,146 24.08%
2036 year 16 273,633 0.1431 $39,155 $29,146 25.56%
2037 year 17 272,265 0.1467 $39,933 $29,146 27.01%
2038 year 18 270,903 0.1503 $40,726 $29,146 28.43%
2039 year 19 269,549 0.1541 $41,536 $29,146 29.83%
2040 year 20 268,201 0.1579 $42,361 $29,146 31.20%
2041 year 21 266,860 0.1619 $43,203 $29,146 32.54%
2042 year 22 265,526 0.1659 $44,062 $29,146 33.85%
2043 year 23 264,198 0.1701 $44,938 $29,146 35.14%
2044 year 24 262,877 0.1743 $45,831 $29,146 36.41%
2045 year 25 261,563 0.1787 $46,742 $29,146 37.64%
2046 year 26 260,255 0.1832 $47,671 $29,146 38.86%
2047 year 27 258,954 0.1877 $48,618 $29,146 40.05%
2048 year 28 257,659 0.1924 $49,585 $29,146 41.22%
2049 year 29 256,371 0.1973 $50,570 $29,146 42.37%
2050 year 30 255,089 0.2022 $51,575 $29,146 43.49%

Paid to LPEA $1,180,085 $727,193 38%

184 kW PV System Cost Avoided 
Cost

$ Savings % Savings

25 years 25 years

Continue to buy power from LPEA $1,180,085 $1,180,085 $0

if Purchased today @ $3/watt $552,000 $1,180,085 $628,085 53%

If Purchased in YR 6 (Buyout + Energy) $496,800 $1,077,940 $581,140 54%

5% Discount - Then Fixed @ Today’s Price $727,193 $1,180,085 $452,893 38%

PROJECT RETURN - SUMMARY TABLE - FLMDPROJECT RETURN - DETAILS - FLMD

Average Savings Over a 30 Year Period
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Energy Savings with a 30-year Solar Lease
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SOLAR LEASE PAYMENTS

* Rate projections based on historical rate data supplied by LPEA.

* PROJECTED LPEA RATE - 2.5% Increase
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Forest Lakes Metro District 
 Solar Service Agreement Proposal 

215 kW at Wastewater 
May 10, 2021 

Proposal Overview: 

• Shaw Solar and Forest Lakes Metro District would put together a 30 year solar service 
agreement - with an Optional Buyout available in year 6.  

• Shaw Solar would install a 215 kW ground mount solar array to cover 100% of the 
annual energy use at the WasteWater Plant location. (314,000 kWh). 

• No up-front cost to Forest Lakes Metro District. 

• Grid Interruption Resiliency - All Solar Arrays will be designed to easily integrate with any 
battery additions planned for the future. 

• Price would be fixed at .08 cents/kWh over the life of the service agreement. Average 
savings anticipated to be approximately 18% over the 30 year period of agreement 
(please see chart).  As LPEA’s rate increases over time, your savings increase and 
compound (see graph). 

• The buyout option would allow for greater savings over the term of the agreement. With 
the potential for savings up to 47% over a 30 year period (see chart). 

• While the solar system is owned by Shaw Solar, we will monitor it and be responsible for 
all system maintenance and performance. If the buyout option is chosen in year 6, we 
would then be available for an ongoing service and maintenance contract.



25 Year LEASE LPEA LEASE

SYSTEM SIZE 215,000 watts
345,000 kWh/yr. Annual Lease 
28,750 kWh/mo. to LPEA Payments Optional

Buyout
0.0250 2.5% annual inc. Amount

YEAR kWh/yr LPEA Fixed
2021 year 1 345,000 0.0722 $24,909 $0.0800 $27,600 -10.80%
2022 year 2 343,275 0.0740 $25,404 $0.0800 $27,600 -8.64%
2023 year 3 341,559 0.0759 $25,909 $0.0800 $27,600 -6.53%
2024 year 4 339,851 0.0778 $26,424 $0.0800 $27,600 -4.45%
2025 year 5 338,152 0.0797 $26,949 $0.0800 $27,600 -2.42%
2026 year 6 336,461 0.0817 $27,485 $0.0800 $27,600 -0.42% $394,125
2027 year 7 334,779 0.0837 $28,031 $0.0800 $27,600 1.54%
2028 year 8 333,105 0.0858 $28,588 $0.0800 $27,600 3.46%
2029 year 9 331,439 0.0880 $29,156 $0.0800 $27,600 5.34%
2030 year 10 329,782 0.0902 $29,736 $0.0800 $27,600 7.18%
2031 year 11 328,133 0.0924 $30,327 $0.0800 $27,600 8.99%
2032 year 12 326,492 0.0947 $30,929 $0.0800 $27,600 10.76%
2033 year 13 324,860 0.0971 $31,544 $0.0800 $27,600 12.50%
2034 year 14 323,236 0.0995 $32,171 $0.0800 $27,600 14.21%
2035 year 15 321,619 0.1020 $32,811 $0.0800 $27,600 15.88%
2036 year 16 320,011 0.1046 $33,463 $0.0800 $27,600 17.52%
2037 year 17 318,411 0.1072 $34,128 $0.0800 $27,600 19.13%
2038 year 18 316,819 0.1099 $34,806 $0.0800 $27,600 20.70%
2039 year 19 315,235 0.1126 $35,498 $0.0800 $27,600 22.25%
2040 year 20 313,659 0.1154 $36,203 $0.0800 $27,600 23.76%
2041 year 21 312,091 0.1183 $36,923 $0.0800 $27,600 25.25%
2042 year 22 310,530 0.1213 $37,657 $0.0800 $27,600 26.71%
2043 year 23 308,978 0.1243 $38,405 $0.0800 $27,600 28.13%
2044 year 24 307,433 0.1274 $39,168 $0.0800 $27,600 29.54%
2045 year 25 305,895 0.1306 $39,947 $0.0800 $27,600 30.91%
2046 year 26 304,366 0.1339 $40,741 $0.0800 $27,600 32.25%
2047 year 27 302,844 0.1372 $41,551 $0.0800 $27,600 33.57%
2048 year 28 301,330 0.1406 $42,376 $0.0800 $27,600 34.87%
2049 year 29 299,823 0.1441 $43,219 $0.0800 $27,600 36.14%
2050 year 30 298,324 0.1478 $44,078 $0.0800 $27,600 37.38%

Paid to LPEA $1,008,534 $828,000 18%

215 kW PV System Cost Avoided 
Cost

$ Savings % Savings

25 years 25 years

Continue to buy power from LPEA $1,008,534 $1,008,534 $0

if Purchased today @ $2.75/watt $591,250 $1,008,534 $417,284 41%

If Purchased in YR 6 (Buyout + Energy) $532,125 $1,008,534 $476,409 47%

Price Fixed @ $.08/kWh $828,000 $1,008,534 $180,534 18%

PROJECT RETURN - SUMMARY TABLE - FLMD - WastewaterPROJECT RETURN - DETAILS - FLMD - Wastewater

Average Savings Over a 30 Year Period
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Energy Savings with a 30-year Solar Lease
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* Rate projections based on historical rate data supplied by LPEA.
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Preliminary Array Layouts 
 

 

206kW Array for the Sewer Plant 

 

38kW Array for Well #1 

 

136kW Array for the Maintenance Shop and Lift Station 

41 kW Ground Mount @ Well #1

215 kW Ground Mount @ Wastewater Location

125 kW Ground Mount @ Maintenance Shop and 18.5 kW @ Lift Station 
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Solar Service Agreement No 20-F 9-2-2021 

This Solar Service Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into by and between Mountainside 
Energy, LLC or its assigns ("Service Provider"), a Colorado LLC, having its principal place of 
business in Durango, Colorado, 81301, and the Forest Lakes Metro District, whose administrative 
address is 271 North Mountain View Drive #107, Bayfield, CO 81122 
(“Customer”). 

This Agreement purports to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e) of the 
Internal Revenue Code; further, each party hereto agrees to report payments made and received 
hereunder in a manner consistent with this Agreement being a “service contract” for all income 
tax purposes. 

1. SOLAR SERVICE AGREEMENT. Service Provider agrees to design, install, monitor and
maintain the photovoltaic system described on Schedules A and B attached hereto (the “System”) 
for a 30-year period, beginning on the day the system is placed in service by LPEA (Date of 
Interconnection). Service Provider will engage and contract with Shaw Solar to perform these 
duties, or another solar company approved by Customer.  The electricity generated by the System 
will be for the Customer’s use. Schedule A, Schedule B, Exhibit C, and Exhibit D are attached 
hereto and incorporated in this Agreement. 

Schedule A - Listing of Equipment. 
Schedule B - Estimated Power Production and SSA Payment Schedule 
Exhibit C - Insurance and Indemnification 
Exhibit D - Site Lease Agreement 

2. ECONOMICS OVERVIEW. There are no up-front costs to the Customer.  The Solar Service
Agreement (SSA) payments are fixed at a rate of $0.08/kWh based on the System’s modeled 
production for Year 1.  Refer to Schedule B for modeled energy production and annual SSA 
payment amounts.  Note that every three years, actual production will be compared to modeled 
production and payments will be trued-up accordingly.  Refer to Item 5 below for details on 
payment true-ups.  

3. TERM. This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of this Agreement and the related
Schedules by the Service Provider and the Customer. The Agreement Term (“Agreement Term”) 
shall commence on the Date of Interconnection, and will terminate 30 years  after that date. 

4. MONTHLY PAYMENTS. As part of this Agreement, Customer agrees to pay the SSA
payments monthly on the first of each month. Monthly payments will be equal to 1/12th of the 
annual  amount listed under the ‘Annual SSA Payments’ column in Schedule B for the 
Agreement Term. All payments will be transferred electronically.  Payments that are more than 
10 days past due will be charged a $25 monthly fee that will on the 10th of each month while there 
is an outstanding balance.  Payments that are past due will also be charged 8% interest until paid 
in full.  

5. PAYMENT TRUE-UPS. Understanding that a solar PV systems’ generation can vary from year
to year due to weather, the following accounting structure will be put in place: The anticipated 
System production is listed in Schedule B for each year. Starting on the third January in which 
the system has been in production and repeating every three years, the estimated System 
production will be compared to the actual System production. Based on the comparison of actual 

ATTACHMENT 2
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vs estimated, either a refund will be issued or a balance due will be invoiced based on the actual 
production of the System.  The refund or invoice amount will be calculated in a proportionate 
amount scaled off the total estimated production and total amount billed for that period. 

 
6. DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION. Service Provider shall be responsible for payment of all 
transportation, installation, testing, permitting, and other charges associated with the delivery, 
installation or intended use of the System, and Customer shall not incur any costs for equipment 
or installation except as is specifically set forth herein. The Service Provider shall pay all costs of 
the installation so that no lien or other claim of any kind will arise against Customer’s 
property. The Service Provider shall maintain Workers Compensation Insurance and other 
policies as set out in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein both for the Solar Service 
Agreement and the repair and maintenance provisions contained in the contract coverage and 
proof of that coverage shall be provided to the Customer prior to the commencement of any work.  
Service Provider agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend Customer and Customer’s 
directors, officers, residents, guests, successors and assigns (“the Indemnified Parties”), from 
and against any and all losses, claims, liabilities and expenses, including reasonable attorney 
fees, if any, which the Indemnified Parties may incur in relation to Service Provider’s use of 
Customer’s Property and/or activities under this Agreement. 

 
7. SITE AGREEMENT. Customer agrees to provide Producer a no-rent, thirty (30) year Site 
Lease where the solar will be located, and any other Customer services or system required for 
the production of energy by the System, provided that the use of any Customer property shall not 
cause damages of any kind to that property or interfere with the use of that property by Customer 
or otherwise impact or limit the operations of Customer. Please see separate Site Lease 
agreement for details. 

 
8. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS. Service Provider shall, at its expense, monitor and maintain 
each item of the System in good condition, normal wear and tear excepted so long as this 
Agreement is in effect. The Customer shall make no repair, addition, alteration or attachment to 
the System which interferes with the normal operation or maintenance of the system, creates a 
safety hazard, creates shade or might result in the creation of a mechanic's or material man's lien. 
The Customer grants Service Provider, and Service Provider’s designees, permission to enter the 
premises at which the System is installed, after reasonable notice to the Customer, to the extent 
necessary for the Service Provider to install, maintain and operate the System in accordance with 
this Agreement. Service Provider shall be able to access System for routine maintenance with 
reasonable prior notice to the Customer. This maintenance shall not interfere with the Customer’s 
activities. Service Provider shall reserve the right to make modifications and changes to the 
equipment, including replacing equipment with like-kind equipment so long as replaced equipment 
does not decrease calculated System annual energy production. 
 
9. BUYOUT OPTION. The System will be available for purchase for fair market value at any time 
after it has been in service for six years.  Fair market value is defined as: “The price at which 
property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller when the former is not 
under any compulsion to buy and the latter is not under any compulsion to sell, both parties having 
reasonable knowledge of relevant facts.”  

 
10. TITLE TO AND LOCATION OF EQUIPMENT. Service Provider or its designee shall retain 
title to each item of equipment in the System unless and until the Customer purchases the System. 
The Customer, at its expense, shall protect Service Provider's or its designee’s title and keep the 
System free from all claims, liens, encumbrances and legal processes. Unless and until fully 
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purchased by the Customer, the System is Service Provider’s personal property and is not to be 
regarded as part of the real estate on which it may be situated. Service Provider will be allowed 
to affix and maintain plates, tags or other identifying labels, showing Service Provider's ownership 
of the System in a prominent position on the System.  Customer shall be allowed to mortgage or 
lien its real property and improvements owned by Customer, but any such lien shall not include a 
lien on the System as set forth above.  Additionally, the lease described in Exhibit D shall not be 
affected by any such lien or mortgage. 

 
11. WARRANTIES. Service Provider agrees to monitor the System and keep equipment in 
good working order to maximize benefit to the Customer. Service Provider agrees to warranty all 
parts and labor of the System for the term of this contract (30 years) or until title of System is 
transferred to Customer.  In the event the System is transferred to Customer, the parties will enter 
into a separate agreement related to such transfer, which will include a transfer of manufacturers’ 
warranties to the Customer. 

 
12. RESERVATION OF BENEFITS TO SERVICE PROVIDER. The Customer understands and 
agrees that any and all tax credits, renewable energy credits, utility rebates, green tags, carbon 
credits, or any other non-power attributes of the equipment (“Benefits”) are the property of and 
accrue only to Service Provider as long as Service Provider owns the System. Service Provider 
will have the benefit of any tax credit, energy or carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect 
to the System, whether now or hereafter existing, as long as Service Provider owns the System. 
If required, the Customer agrees to cooperate with Service Provider’s reasonable requests for 
assistance in claiming the Benefits, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from 
the state of Colorado, the federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of 
such rebates to Service Provider, provided that Service Provider shall pay any costs associated 
with such filings, including but not limited to Customer’s staff time and any filing fees. The 
Customer agrees not to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Service Provider’s ability 
to claim Benefits provided that there are no additional costs to the Customer to do so.   If Customer 
exercises its option to purchase the System, Customer will then have the benefit of any tax credit, 
energy or carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System from the date of System 
purchase and thereafter. 

 
13. ASSIGNMENT BY CUSTOMER. The Customer shall not, without Service Provider's prior 
written consent, (a) sell, assign, transfer, pledge, grant a security interest in, or otherwise dispose 
of, encumber or suffer to exist a lien upon or against, any of the System, or (b) sublease or lend 
any of the System or permit any of the System to be used by anyone other than the Customer as 
long as the System is owned by Service Provider. No assignment or sublease by the Customer 
under any agreement shall relieve the Customer of its primary obligations under this agreement.  
Customer shall be allowed to mortgage or lien its real property and improvements owned by 
Customer, but any such lien shall not include a lien on the System as set forth above. 

 
14. NON-CANCELABLE AGREEMENT. It is the intent of the parties that this agreement be 
non-cancelable by either party, except as set forth in Section 18 in the event of default. 
Customer agrees to pay the Service Provider before all other utilities, as the Service Provider 
has paid in advance for the System.   

 
15. SALE OF HOST PROPERTY BY THE CUSTOMER. If Customer chooses to sell the property 
at the 6893 CR 501, Bayfield, CO 81122 location, Producer agrees to relocate System to new 
facility within a reasonable amount of time. Cost of relocation of System will be determined at the 
time of relocation and will be at fair market value. In the event of a sale of the property and not 
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relocating the System, the new buyer must assume the remainder of the contract or Customer or 
its buyer must buy the solar System from the Service Provider at fair market price. 

 
16. ASSIGNMENT BY SERVICE PROVIDER. Service Provider may assign, sell or encumber 
its interest in any of the System and any Agreement and, upon Service Provider’s written request, 
the Customer agrees to execute reasonable documentation acknowledging such assignment, 
provided that Service Provider shall not encumber the land or any improvements not owned by 
Service Provider, and any assignments shall require the written consent of Customer, such 
consent not to be unreasonably withheld. The Customer acknowledges upon the assignment of 
this agreement, Service Provider’s assignee shall have and be entitled to exercise any and all 
rights and remedies of Service Provider hereunder, and all references herein to Service Provider 
shall include Service Provider’s assignee. Service Provider’s assignee will be bound by all terms 
and conditions of this contract. 

 
17. END OF SERVICE AGREEMENT TERM. At the end of the thirty (30) year period of this 
Agreement, the Customer will be released from all obligations pursuant to this document.   At that 
point, title to the System will be transferred to Customer. If Customer negotiates to purchase the 
system prior to the end of the 30-year Agreement, Service Provider will have only those continuing 
obligations at time of purchase, if any, as outlined in the purchase agreement. 

 
18. EVENTS OF DEFAULT. In the event of any breach by the Customer of any of its covenants 
or obligations under this Agreement, Service Provider shall give the Customer written notice of 
such breach. After receipt of such written notice, Customer shall have sixty (60) days in which to 
cure any breach hereunder, provided that Customer shall have additional time as may be required 
beyond the sixty (60) days if the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably requires more than 
sixty (60) days and the Customer commences the cure within the sixty (60) day period and 
thereafter continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion (such uncured default, 
following the expiration of the applicable cure period, a "Customer Event of Default"). Service 
Provider may not take any action or affect any remedies for default against the Customer unless 
and until the Customer has failed to cure the breach within the time periods provided in this 
Section.  In the event of any breach by the Service Provider of any of its covenants or 
obligations under this Agreement, the Customer shall give Service Provider written notice of such 
breach. After receipt of such written notice, Service Provider shall have thirty (30) days in which 
to cure any breach, provided that Service Provider shall have additional time as may be required 
beyond the thirty (30) days if the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably requires more than 
thirty (30) days and Service Provider commences the cure within the thirty (30) day period and 
thereafter continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion (such uncured default, 
following the expiration of the applicable cure period, a "Service Provider Event of Default"). The 
Customer may not take any action or affect any remedies for default against Service Provider 
unless and until Service Provider has failed to cure the breach within the time periods provided in 
this Section. 

 
19. REMEDIES OF PARTIES. At any time after the occurrence of any Event of Default, Service 
Provider may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at the Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Service Provider may terminate any or all of the Agreement with respect to any or all items of 
System subject thereto; (b) Service Provider may recover from the Customer all payments and 
other amounts then due under any or all of the Agreement for which appropriations have been 
made by the Customer; (c) Service Provider may take possession of any or all items of System 
as provided by law, wherever the same may be located, subject to the terms of the preceding 
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paragraph and; (d) Service Provider may pursue any other remedy available by law or in equity, 
including, without limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction.  In the event 
of a Service Provider Event of Default, Customer shall have all remedies available at law or equity, 
including but not limited to the right to terminate, seek damages, specific performance or an 
injunction, or other remedies available at law or equity. 

 
20. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of any Agreement is held to be invalid by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the other provisions of such Agreement or 
any provision of any other Agreement. If the terms of this Agreement conflict with the terms of 
any Schedule, then the terms of the Schedule shall govern. 

 
21. NOTICES. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when sent by 
US mail addressed to the party to which it is being sent at its address set forth herein or to such 
other address as such party may designate in writing to the other party.  All notices required or 
permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be either personally served, sent by 
overnight courier service, first class mail postage prepaid, or by email at such addresses and 
numbers the parties may provide to each other in writing.  Any such notice shall be deemed 
effective when: (a) such notice is actually received, if notice is personally served; (b) one day 
following notice being delivered to an overnight courier service; (c) three days following the date 
of deposit in the United States mail; or (d) upon verification of transmission if sent by email.  A 
party's address may be changed by written notice to the other party; provided, however, that no 
notice of a change of address shall be effective until actual receipt of such notice.  Notices to the 
parties shall be sent to the addresses set forth below, or such other addresses as the parties may 
designate from time to time by notice to the other party.  Notification addresses are as follows: 
 
 

Service Provider: 
Mountainside Energy, LLC 
John@shawsolar.com 
877 E 3rd St  
Durango, CO 81301 

 

Customer: 
Forest Lakes Metro District 
Manager@flmd.com 
271 North Mountain View Drive #107 
Bayfield, CO 81122 
 

 
 

22. AMENDMENTS, WAIVERS AND EXTENSIONS. This Agreement and each Schedule 
attached hereto and incorporated herein constitute the entire agreement between Service 
Provider and the Customer with respect to the Solar Service Agreement, and supersedes all 
previous communications, understandings, and Agreements, whether oral or written, between the 
parties with respect to such subject matter. No provision of any Agreement may be changed, 
waived, amended or terminated except by a written agreement, specifying such change, waiver, 
agreement or termination, signed by both the Customer and Service Provider. 

 
23. CONFIDENTIALITY. Customer agrees that this Agreement will be treated as confidential 
information, subject to Customer’s disclosure obligations under the Colorado Open Records Act 
(“CORA”) or other applicable law. This Agreement will not be shared beyond Customer’s 
Manager, Staff, Board, Consultants and Legal Counsel without written consent from Service 
Provider, provided that such consent is not required if disclosure is required under CORA or other 
applicable law. 

 
24. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to be a waiver by the Customer of any of the 
protections of the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act available to the Customer. 

mailto:John@shawsolar.com
mailto:manager@flmd.com
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25. In the event that suit is brought upon this Agreement to enforce its terms, the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and related court costs. 

 
26. Colorado law shall apply to the construction and enforcement of this Agreement. The parties 
agree to the jurisdiction and venue of the courts of La Plata County in connection with any dispute 
arising out of or in any matter connected with this Agreement. 
 
27. Payments Contingent on Continued Availability of Public Funds.  Because this Agreement 
involves the expenditure of public funds, this Agreement is contingent upon the appropriation, 
budgeting, and availability of such funds for payment. The obligations described herein shall not 
constitute a general obligation, indebtedness, or multiple year direct or indirect debt, or other 
financial obligations whatsoever within the meaning of the Colorado Constitution or the laws of 
the State of Colorado.  This Agreement is subject to and contingent upon any laws and regulations 
applicable to Customer, including the Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights (“TABOR”) and the Colorado Open 
Records Act (“CORA”) 

 
28. Customer reserves the right to occupy and use the land area upon which the System is 
located for all purposes not inconsistent with the rights herein granted to Service Provider. 
 
29. The rights, conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon the Parties and their respective successors and assigns.  This Agreement shall not 
be recorded in the La Plata County Clerk and Recorder’s Office without the written consent of 
both Parties.   

 
30. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.  Faxed and 
emailed signatures shall have the same force and effect as original signatures. 
 
31. The parties certify that the individuals signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to 
sign this Permit on behalf of their respective entities. 
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THUS this Agreement has been executed by the Parties by their proper and authorized officers 
on the signing date below. 

 
 

FOR Service Provider: 
 
 

SIGNATURE:    
 
 

NAME:  John Shaw  
(Print) 

 
TITLE:  Managing Partner, Mountainside Energy, LLC  

 
 

DATE:    
 
 

FOR Customer: 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   
 
 

NAME: Tony Schrier  
(Print) 

 
TITLE: President, Forest Lakes Metropolitan District Board of Directors 

 
 

DATE:   
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Schedule A: Installed System Details - Equipment Listings 
 

Note that the equipment listed is representative of what will be installed. System components 
and quantities may change during the detailed engineering process due to component 
availability, production modeling etc. Overall system production is guaranteed through the 
true-up process. 

 
Wastewater Treatment Plant Location - a 215 kW Ground Mount 
Solar Array  Meter#: A8000329 – R30 480/277V 

 
• 483 x Znshine 445 watt - 72 cell solar panels. 

 
• 4 x 50 kW Chint Inverters (480/277V) with internet monitoring 

 
• ATI single axis tracking ground mount system 

 
 

Systems also include: 
 

• All wiring, AC and DC disconnects, conduit, and related equipment necessary to make 
clean power and connect to the provided AC interconnection circuit 

 
• Electrical permit fees 

 
• All DC wiring to be supervised by Shaw Solar’s NABCEP certified installer. 

 
• All AC wiring to be done by a Master Electrician, per state code. 
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• Schedule B: Estimated Power Production and SSA Payment Schedule 
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Exhibit C: Insurance and Indemnification 
 

INSURANCE 
The Service Provider agrees to procure and maintain, at its own cost, the following policy or 
policies of insurance: General Liability, Workman’s Compensation and vehicle insurance. The 
Service Provider shall not be relieved of any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations 
assumed pursuant to the Contract Documents by reason of its failure to procure or maintain 
insurance, or by reason of its failure to procure or maintain insurance in sufficient amounts, 
durations or types. The contractor agrees to provide copies of all insurance upon request to the 
Customer. 

 
INDEMNIFICATION 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Service Provider agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Customer, and its officers and its employees, from and against all liability, claims, 
and demands, on account of any injury, loss, or damage, which arise out of or are connected 
with the services hereunder, if such injury, loss, or damage, or any portion thereof, is caused by, 
or claimed to be caused by, the act, omission, or other fault of the Service Provider or any 
subcontractor, or any other person for whom Service Provider is responsible. The Service 
Provider shall investigate, handle, respond to, and provide defense for and defend against any 
such liability, claims, and demands, and to bear all other costs and expenses related thereto, 
including court costs and attorneys' fees. The Service Provider's indemnification obligation shall 
not be construed to extend to any injury, loss, or damage which is caused by the act, omission, 
or other fault of the Customer. 
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Exhibit D: Site Lease Agreement 

Solar System Lease Agreement No 20-E 9-2-2021 
 

This lease, dated , is between Mountainside Energy, LLC or its 
assigns (the "Tenant"), a Colorado LLC, having its principal place of business in Durango, 
Colorado, 81301, and Forest Lakes Metro District, (the “Landlord”), whose address is 271 
North Mountain View Drive #107, Bayfield, CO 81122. 

 
1. LEASED PREMISES. In regard to the payment of rent and compliance to the covenants 

and agreements set forth in this document, the Landlord does hereby lease to the Tenant 
the portion of the land specific to the Solar PV System (the “System”) at: 

 
6893 County Road 501 - Bayfield, CO 81122 

 
2. TERM. The term of this lease is for thirty (30) years, beginning on the date of system 

commissioning by the state electrical inspector (DORA), and concluding thirty (30) years 
forward from that date. 

 
3. PAYMENTS. This is a no-fee lease. Landlord agrees not to charge any fees in association 

with this lease. 
 

4. SHADING. Landlord agrees not to place any equipment or to allow any vegetation to remain 
that will shade the Tenant’s PV Array, or otherwise diminish the production of the PV array, 
while this lease is in effect. 

 
5. TENANT’S RIGHT TO ACCESS. The Tenant shall allow the Landlord to enter upon the 

premises at any reasonable hour. 

 
Landlord: 

Print  Signed  

Date   

 

Tenant: 

Print  Signed  

Date   
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Solar Service Agreement No 20-E 9-2-2021 

This Solar Service Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into by and between Mountainside 
Energy, LLC or its assigns ("Service Provider"), a Colorado LLC, having its principal place of 
business in Durango, Colorado, 81301, and the Forest Lakes Metro District, whose administrative 
address is 271 North Mountain View Drive #107, Bayfield, CO 81122 
(“Customer”). 

This Agreement purports to be a “service contract” within the meaning of Section 7701(e) of the 
Internal Revenue Code; further, each party hereto agrees to report payments made and received 
hereunder in a manner consistent with this Agreement being a “service contract” for all income 
tax purposes. 

1. SOLAR SERVICE AGREEMENT. Service Provider agrees to design, install, monitor and
maintain the photovoltaic system described on Schedules A and B attached hereto (the “System”) 
for a 30-year period, beginning on the day the system is placed in service by LPEA (Date of 
Interconnection). Service Provider will engage and contract with Shaw Solar to perform these 
duties, or another solar company approved by Customer.  The electricity generated by the System 
will be for the Customer’s use. Schedule A, Schedule B, Exhibit C, and Exhibit D are attached 
hereto and incorporated in this Agreement. 

Schedule A - Listing of Equipment. 
Schedule B - Estimated Power Production and SSA Payment Schedule 
Exhibit C - Insurance and Indemnification 
Exhibit D - Site Lease Agreement 

2. ECONOMICS OVERVIEW. There are no up-front costs to the Customer.  The Solar Service
Agreement (SSA) payments are based on the modeled amount of energy produced and represent 
a 5% discount to today’s energy costs in year 1 and will then be fixed at today’s cost of energy 
for the remainder of the term.  There are three meters that are covered under this Agreement. 
Each of these three meters is under a different rate structure.  A composite rate has been 
calculated to determine the effective cost of energy and the contract rate structure uses that 
composite rate as the baseline, or “today’s” cost of energy.  Refer to Schedule B for modeled 
energy production and annual SSA payment amounts.  Note that every three years, actual 
production will be compared to modeled production and payments will be trued-up accordingly. 
Refer to Item 5 below for details on payment true-ups.  

3. TERM. This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of this Agreement and the related
Schedules by the Service Provider and the Customer. The Agreement Term (“Agreement Term”) 
shall commence on the Date of Interconnection, and will terminate 30 years  after that date. 

4. MONTHLY PAYMENTS. As part of this Agreement, Customer agrees to pay the SSA
payments monthly on the first of each month. Monthly payments will be equal to 1/12th of the 
annual  amount listed under the ‘Annual SSA Payments’ column in Schedule B for the 
Agreement Term. All payments will be transferred electronically.  Payments that are more than 
10 days past due will be charged a $25 monthly fee that will on the 10th of each month while there 
is an outstanding balance.  Payments that are past due will also be charged 8% interest until paid 
in full.  

5. PAYMENT TRUE-UPS. Understanding that a solar PV systems’ generation can vary from year

ATTACHMENT 3
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to year due to weather, the following accounting structure will be put in place: The anticipated 
System production is listed in Schedule B for each year. Starting on the third January in which 
the system has been in production and repeating every three years, the estimated System 
production will be compared to the actual System production. Based on the comparison of actual 
vs estimated, either a refund will be issued or a balance due will be invoiced based on the actual 
production of the System.  The refund or invoice amount will be calculated in a proportionate 
amount scaled off the total estimated production and total amount billed for that period. 

 

6. DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION. Service Provider shall be responsible for payment of all 
transportation, installation, testing, permitting, and other charges associated with the delivery, 
installation or intended use of the System, and Customer shall not incur any costs for equipment 
or installation except as is specifically set forth herein. The Service Provider shall pay all costs of 
the installation so that no lien or other claim of any kind will arise against Customer’s 
property. The Service Provider shall maintain Workers Compensation Insurance and other 
policies as set out in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein both for the Solar Service 
Agreement and the repair and maintenance provisions contained in the contract coverage and 
proof of that coverage shall be provided to the Customer prior to the commencement of any work.  
Service Provider agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend Customer and Customer’s 
directors, officers, residents, guests, successors and assigns (“the Indemnified Parties”), from 
and against any and all losses, claims, liabilities and expenses, including reasonable attorney 
fees, if any, which the Indemnified Parties may incur in relation to Service Provider’s use of 
Customer’s Property and/or activities under this Agreement. 

 
7. SITE AGREEMENT. Customer agrees to provide Producer a no-rent, thirty (30) year Site 
Lease where the solar will be located, and any other Customer services or system required for 
the production of energy by the System, provided that the use of any Customer property shall not 
cause damages of any kind to that property or interfere with the use of that property by Customer 
or otherwise impact or limit the operations of Customer. Please see separate Site Lease 
agreement for details. 

 
8. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS. Service Provider shall, at its expense, monitor and maintain 
each item of the System in good condition, normal wear and tear excepted so long as this 
Agreement is in effect. The Customer shall make no repair, addition, alteration or attachment to 
the System which interferes with the normal operation or maintenance of the system, creates a 
safety hazard, creates shade or might result in the creation of a mechanic's or material man's lien. 
The Customer grants Service Provider, and Service Provider’s designees, permission to enter the 
premises at which the System is installed, after reasonable notice to the Customer, to the extent 
necessary for the Service Provider to install, maintain and operate the System in accordance with 
this Agreement. Service Provider shall be able to access System for routine maintenance with 
reasonable prior notice to the Customer. This maintenance shall not interfere with the Customer’s 
activities. Service Provider shall reserve the right to make modifications and changes to the 
equipment, including replacing equipment with like-kind equipment so long as replaced equipment 
does not decrease calculated System annual energy production. 
 
9. BUYOUT OPTION. The System will be available for purchase for fair market value at any time 
after it has been in service for six years.  Fair market value is defined as: “The price at which 
property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller when the former is not 
under any compulsion to buy and the latter is not under any compulsion to sell, both parties having 
reasonable knowledge of relevant facts.”  
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10. TITLE TO AND LOCATION OF EQUIPMENT. Service Provider or its designee shall retain 
title to each item of equipment in the System unless and until the Customer purchases the System. 
The Customer, at its expense, shall protect Service Provider's or its designee’s title and keep the 
System free from all claims, liens, encumbrances and legal processes. Unless and until fully 
purchased by the Customer, the System is Service Provider’s personal property and is not to be 
regarded as part of the real estate on which it may be situated. Service Provider will be allowed 
to affix and maintain plates, tags or other identifying labels, showing Service Provider's ownership 
of the System in a prominent position on the System.  Customer shall be allowed to mortgage or 
lien its real property and improvements owned by Customer, but any such lien shall not include a 
lien on the System as set forth above.  Additionally, the lease described in Exhibit D shall not be 
affected by any such lien or mortgage. 

 
11. WARRANTIES. Service Provider agrees to monitor the System and keep equipment in 
good working order to maximize benefit to the Customer. Service Provider agrees to warranty all 
parts and labor of the System for the term of this contract (30 years) or until title of System is 
transferred to Customer.  In the event the System is transferred to Customer, the parties will enter 
into a separate agreement related to such transfer, which will include a transfer of manufacturers’ 
warranties to the Customer. 

 

12. RESERVATION OF BENEFITS TO SERVICE PROVIDER. The Customer understands and 
agrees that any and all tax credits, renewable energy credits, utility rebates, green tags, carbon 
credits, or any other non-power attributes of the equipment (“Benefits”) are the property of and 
accrue only to Service Provider as long as Service Provider owns the System. Service Provider 
will have the benefit of any tax credit, energy or carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect 
to the System, whether now or hereafter existing, as long as Service Provider owns the System. 
If required, the Customer agrees to cooperate with Service Provider’s reasonable requests for 
assistance in claiming the Benefits, including, without limitation, filing applications for rebates from 
the state of Colorado, the federal government or any local utility and assigning the proceeds of 
such rebates to Service Provider, provided that Service Provider shall pay any costs associated 
with such filings, including but not limited to Customer’s staff time and any filing fees. The 
Customer agrees not to do or omit to do any act that could jeopardize Service Provider’s ability 
to claim Benefits provided that there are no additional costs to the Customer to do so.   If Customer 
exercises its option to purchase the System, Customer will then have the benefit of any tax credit, 
energy or carbon credit or deduction or the like with respect to the System from the date of System 
purchase and thereafter. 

 
13. ASSIGNMENT BY CUSTOMER. The Customer shall not, without Service Provider's prior 
written consent, (a) sell, assign, transfer, pledge, grant a security interest in, or otherwise dispose 
of, encumber or suffer to exist a lien upon or against, any of the System, or (b) sublease or lend 
any of the System or permit any of the System to be used by anyone other than the Customer as 
long as the System is owned by Service Provider. No assignment or sublease by the Customer 
under any agreement shall relieve the Customer of its primary obligations under this agreement.  
Customer shall be allowed to mortgage or lien its real property and improvements owned by 
Customer, but any such lien shall not include a lien on the System as set forth above. 

 
14. NON-CANCELABLE AGREEMENT. It is the intent of the parties that this agreement be 
non-cancelable by either party, except as set forth in Section 18 in the event of default. 
Customer agrees to pay the Service Provider before all other utilities, as the Service Provider 
has paid in advance for the System.   
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15. SALE OF HOST PROPERTY BY THE CUSTOMER. If Customer chooses to sell the property 
at the 6893 CR 501, Bayfield, CO 81122 location, Producer agrees to relocate System to new 
facility within a reasonable amount of time. Cost of relocation of System will be determined at the 
time of relocation and will be at fair market value. In the event of a sale of the property and not 
relocating the System, the new buyer must assume the remainder of the contract or Customer or 
its buyer must buy the solar System from the Service Provider at fair market price. 

 
16. ASSIGNMENT BY SERVICE PROVIDER. Service Provider may assign, sell or encumber 
its interest in any of the System and any Agreement and, upon Service Provider’s written request, 
the Customer agrees to execute reasonable documentation acknowledging such assignment, 
provided that Service Provider shall not encumber the land or any improvements not owned by 
Service Provider, and any assignments shall require the written consent of Customer, such 
consent not to be unreasonably withheld. The Customer acknowledges upon the assignment of 
this agreement, Service Provider’s assignee shall have and be entitled to exercise any and all 
rights and remedies of Service Provider hereunder, and all references herein to Service Provider 
shall include Service Provider’s assignee. Service Provider’s assignee will be bound by all terms 
and conditions of this contract. 

 
17. END OF SERVICE AGREEMENT TERM. At the end of the thirty (30) year period of this 
Agreement, the Customer will be released from all obligations pursuant to this document.   At that 
point, title to the System will be transferred to Customer. If Customer negotiates to purchase the 
system prior to the end of the 30-year Agreement, Service Provider will have only those continuing 
obligations at time of purchase, if any, as outlined in the purchase agreement. 

 

18. EVENTS OF DEFAULT. In the event of any breach by the Customer of any of its covenants 
or obligations under this Agreement, Service Provider shall give the Customer written notice of 
such breach. After receipt of such written notice, Customer shall have sixty (60) days in which to 
cure any breach hereunder, provided that Customer shall have additional time as may be required 
beyond the sixty (60) days if the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably requires more than 
sixty (60) days and the Customer commences the cure within the sixty (60) day period and 
thereafter continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion (such uncured default, 
following the expiration of the applicable cure period, a "Customer Event of Default"). Service 
Provider may not take any action or affect any remedies for default against the Customer unless 
and until the Customer has failed to cure the breach within the time periods provided in this 
Section.  In the event of any breach by the Service Provider of any of its covenants or 
obligations under this Agreement, the Customer shall give Service Provider written notice of such 
breach. After receipt of such written notice, Service Provider shall have thirty (30) days in which 
to cure any breach, provided that Service Provider shall have additional time as may be required 
beyond the thirty (30) days if the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably requires more than 
thirty (30) days and Service Provider commences the cure within the thirty (30) day period and 
thereafter continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion (such uncured default, 
following the expiration of the applicable cure period, a "Service Provider Event of Default"). The 
Customer may not take any action or affect any remedies for default against Service Provider 
unless and until Service Provider has failed to cure the breach within the time periods provided in 
this Section. 

 
19. REMEDIES OF PARTIES. At any time after the occurrence of any Event of Default, Service 
Provider may exercise one or more of the following remedies, at the Customer’s full expense 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in connection therewith): (a) 
Service Provider may terminate any or all of the Agreement with respect to any or all items of 
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System subject thereto; (b) Service Provider may recover from the Customer all payments and 
other amounts then due under any or all of the Agreement for which appropriations have been 
made by the Customer; (c) Service Provider may take possession of any or all items of System 
as provided by law, wherever the same may be located, subject to the terms of the preceding 
paragraph and; (d) Service Provider may pursue any other remedy available by law or in equity, 
including, without limitation, seeking damages, specific performance or an injunction.  In the event 
of a Service Provider Event of Default, Customer shall have all remedies available at law or equity, 
including but not limited to the right to terminate, seek damages, specific performance or an 
injunction, or other remedies available at law or equity. 

 
20. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of any Agreement is held to be invalid by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the other provisions of such Agreement or 
any provision of any other Agreement. If the terms of this Agreement conflict with the terms of 
any Schedule, then the terms of the Schedule shall govern. 

 
21. NOTICES. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when sent by 
US mail addressed to the party to which it is being sent at its address set forth herein or to such 
other address as such party may designate in writing to the other party.  All notices required or 
permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be either personally served, sent by 
overnight courier service, first class mail postage prepaid, or by email at such addresses and 
numbers the parties may provide to each other in writing.  Any such notice shall be deemed 
effective when: (a) such notice is actually received, if notice is personally served; (b) one day 
following notice being delivered to an overnight courier service; (c) three days following the date 
of deposit in the United States mail; or (d) upon verification of transmission if sent by email.  A 
party's address may be changed by written notice to the other party; provided, however, that no 
notice of a change of address shall be effective until actual receipt of such notice.  Notices to the 
parties shall be sent to the addresses set forth below, or such other addresses as the parties may 
designate from time to time by notice to the other party.  Notification addresses are as follows: 
 
 

Service Provider: 
Mountainside Energy, LLC 
John@shawsolar.com 
877 E 3rd St  
Durango, CO 81301 

 

Customer: 
Forest Lakes Metro District 
Manager@flmd.com 
271 North Mountain View Drive #107 
Bayfield, CO 81122 
 

 
 

22. AMENDMENTS, WAIVERS AND EXTENSIONS. This Agreement and each Schedule 
attached hereto and incorporated herein constitute the entire agreement between Service 
Provider and the Customer with respect to the Solar Service Agreement, and supersedes all 
previous communications, understandings, and Agreements, whether oral or written, between the 
parties with respect to such subject matter. No provision of any Agreement may be changed, 
waived, amended or terminated except by a written agreement, specifying such change, waiver, 
agreement or termination, signed by both the Customer and Service Provider. 

 
23. CONFIDENTIALITY. Customer agrees that this Agreement will be treated as confidential 
information, subject to Customer’s disclosure obligations under the Colorado Open Records Act 
(“CORA”) or other applicable law. This Agreement will not be shared beyond Customer’s 
Manager, Staff, Board, Consultants and Legal Counsel without written consent from Service 
Provider, provided that such consent is not required if disclosure is required under CORA or other 
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applicable law. 
 

24. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to be a waiver by the Customer of any of the 
protections of the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act available to the Customer. 

 
25. In the event that suit is brought upon this Agreement to enforce its terms, the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and related court costs. 

 
26. Colorado law shall apply to the construction and enforcement of this Agreement. The parties 
agree to the jurisdiction and venue of the courts of La Plata County in connection with any dispute 
arising out of or in any matter connected with this Agreement. 
 
27. Payments Contingent on Continued Availability of Public Funds.  Because this Agreement 
involves the expenditure of public funds, this Agreement is contingent upon the appropriation, 
budgeting, and availability of such funds for payment. The obligations described herein shall not 
constitute a general obligation, indebtedness, or multiple year direct or indirect debt, or other 
financial obligations whatsoever within the meaning of the Colorado Constitution or the laws of 
the State of Colorado.  This Agreement is subject to and contingent upon any laws and regulations 
applicable to Customer, including the Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights (“TABOR”) and the Colorado Open 
Records Act (“CORA”) 

 
28. Customer reserves the right to occupy and use the land area upon which the System is 
located for all purposes not inconsistent with the rights herein granted to Service Provider. 
 
29. The rights, conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon the Parties and their respective successors and assigns.  This Agreement shall not 
be recorded in the La Plata County Clerk and Recorder’s Office without the written consent of 
both Parties.   

 
30. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.  Faxed and 
emailed signatures shall have the same force and effect as original signatures. 
 
31. The parties certify that the individuals signing this Agreement have been duly authorized to 
sign this Permit on behalf of their respective entities. 

 
THUS this Agreement has been executed by the Parties by their proper and authorized officers 
on the signing date below. 

 
 

FOR Service Provider: 
 
 

SIGNATURE:    
 
 

NAME:  John Shaw  
(Print) 
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TITLE:  Managing Partner, Mountainside Energy, LLC  
 
 

DATE:    
 
 

FOR Customer: 
 
 

SIGNATURE:   
 
 

NAME: Tony Schrier  
(Print) 

 
TITLE: President, Forest Lakes Metropolitan District Board of Directors 

 
 

DATE:   
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Schedule A: Installed System Details - Equipment Listings 
 

Note that the equipment listed is representative of what will be installed. System components 
and quantities may change during the detailed engineering process due to component 
availability, production modeling etc. Overall system production is guaranteed through the 
true-up process. 

 
Maintenance Shop Location - a 124.6 kW Ground Mount Solar Array 
Meter#: A4001088 - R28/29 TOU. 480/277V 
(Currently Three Phase TOU - Change to General Service Three Phase) 

 
• 304 x REC 410 watt - 72 cell solar panels. 

 
• 3 x SolarEdge 43.2 kW Inverters (480/277V) with internet monitoring 

 
• Ground mount racking system 

 
Well #1 Location - a 41 kW Ground Mount Solar Array 
Meter#: A3000013 - R21 120/208V (General Service Three Phase) 

 
• 100 x REC 410 watt - 72 cell solar panels. 

 
• 3 x SolarEdge 14.4 kW Inverters (120/208V) with internet monitoring 

 
• Ground mount racking system 

 
6893 Lift Station - a 18.86 kW Ground Mount Solar Array 
Meter#: A4000216 - R30 480/277V 
(Currently Large Commercial Three Phase - Change to General Service Three Phase) 

 
• 46 x REC 410 watt - 72 cell solar panels. 

 
• 1 x SolarEdge 20 kW Inverter (480/277V) with internet monitoring 

 
• Ground mount racking system 

 
Systems also include: 

 
• All wiring, AC and DC disconnects, conduit, and related equipment necessary to make 

clean power and connect to the provided AC interconnection circuit 
 

• Electrical permit fees 
 

• All DC wiring to be supervised by Shaw Solar’s NABCEP certified installer. 
 

• All AC wiring to be done by a Master Electrician, per state code. 
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• Schedule B: Estimated Power Production and SSA Payment Schedule 

 
3 Combined Systems - System Size:  184.46 kW 

First Year Annual Production: 295,000 kWh 

SYSTEM SIZE 184,460watts  

 295,000kWh/yr. Annual SSA 

 24,583kWh/mo. Payments 

 YEAR kWh/yr  

2022 year 1 295,000 $27,689

2022 year 2 293,525 $29,146

2023 year 3 292,057 $29,146

2024 year 4 290,597 $29,146

2025 year 5 289,144 $29,146

2026 year 6 287,698 $29,146

2027 year 7 286,260 $29,146

2028 year 8 284,829 $29,146

2029 year 9 283,404 $29,146

2030 year 10 281,987 $29,146

2031 year 11 280,577 $29,146

2032 year 12 279,175 $29,146

2033 year 13 277,779 $29,146

2034 year 14 276,390 $29,146

2035 year 15 275,008 $29,146

2036 year 16 273,633 $29,146

2037 year 17 272,265 $29,146

2038 year 18 270,903 $29,146

2039 year 19 269,549 $29,146

2040 year 20 268,201 $29,146

2041 year 21 266,860 $29,146

2042 year 22 265,526 $29,146

2043 year 23 264,198 $29,146

2044 year 24 262,877 $29,146

2045 year 25 261,563 $29,146

2046 year 26 260,255 $29,146

2047 year 27 258,954 $29,146

2048 year 28 257,659 $29,146

2049 year 29 256,371 $29,146

2050 year 30 255,089 $29,146
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Exhibit C: Insurance and Indemnification 
 

INSURANCE 
The Service Provider agrees to procure and maintain, at its own cost, the following policy or 
policies of insurance: General Liability, Workman’s Compensation and vehicle insurance. The 
Service Provider shall not be relieved of any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations 
assumed pursuant to the Contract Documents by reason of its failure to procure or maintain 
insurance, or by reason of its failure to procure or maintain insurance in sufficient amounts, 
durations or types. The contractor agrees to provide copies of all insurance upon request to the 
Customer. 

 
INDEMNIFICATION 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Service Provider agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Customer, and its officers and its employees, from and against all liability, claims, 
and demands, on account of any injury, loss, or damage, which arise out of or are connected 
with the services hereunder, if such injury, loss, or damage, or any portion thereof, is caused by, 
or claimed to be caused by, the act, omission, or other fault of the Service Provider or any 
subcontractor, or any other person for whom Service Provider is responsible. The Service 
Provider shall investigate, handle, respond to, and provide defense for and defend against any 
such liability, claims, and demands, and to bear all other costs and expenses related thereto, 
including court costs and attorneys' fees. The Service Provider's indemnification obligation shall 
not be construed to extend to any injury, loss, or damage which is caused by the act, omission, 
or other fault of the Customer. 
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Exhibit D: Site Lease Agreement 

Solar System Lease Agreement No 20-E 7-1-2021 
 

This lease, dated , is between Mountainside Energy, LLC or its 
assigns (the "Tenant"), a Colorado LLC, having its principal place of business in Durango, 
Colorado, 81301, and Forest Lakes Metro District, (the “Landlord”), whose address is 271 
North Mountain View Drive #107, Bayfield, CO 81122. 

 
1. LEASED PREMISES. In regard to the payment of rent and compliance to the covenants 

and agreements set forth in this document, the Landlord does hereby lease to the Tenant 
the portion of the land specific to the Solar PV System (the “System”) at: 

 
6893 County Road 501 - Bayfield, CO 81122 

 
2. TERM. The term of this lease is for thirty (30) years, beginning on the date of system 

commissioning by the state electrical inspector (DORA), and concluding thirty (30) years 
forward from that date. 

 
3. PAYMENTS. This is a no-fee lease. Landlord agrees not to charge any fees in association 

with this lease. 
 

4. SHADING. Landlord agrees not to place any equipment or to allow any vegetation to remain 
that will shade the Tenant’s PV Array, or otherwise diminish the production of the PV array, 
while this lease is in effect. 

 
5. TENANT’S RIGHT TO ACCESS. The Tenant shall allow the Landlord to enter upon the 

premises at any reasonable hour. 

 
Landlord: 

Print  Signed  

Date   

 

Tenant: 

Print  Signed  

Date   







 3:45 PM

 09/07/21
 Accrual Basis

 Forest Lakes Metropolitan District

Aug 11 - Sep 7, 21

*Keith Rountree 58.10

1st Southwest Bank 0.00

A to Z Electric 130.00

Adams Overhead Door 2,519.96

Advantage Repair Service 650.00

Alert Signs & Equipment 186.20

Amazon 2,041.13

AT&T Mobility 176.77

Basin Coop 1,713.86

Black Hills Energy 40.71

Bob's Johns 239.24

CASCADE WATER/COFFEE SERV 7.45

CenturyLink Business Services 926.12

Colorado Rural Water Assoc. 120.00

Community Banks of Colorado 87.30

Core & Main 201.50

Cross Chemicals Inc. 927.50

Dean Reeves CPA 250.00

Desert Mountain Corp. 3,718.68

Doug and Sharon Sheram 15.50

Durango NAPA Auto 782.17

EverGreen Cleaning LLC 360.00

Four Corners Welding & Gas 58.00

Family Health Care 98.00

First Southwest Bank -53.07

Four States Tire & Service 210.29

GFL 6,879.99

Geoff Craig 1,680.00

GRAND JUNCTION PIPE 525.73

Great Western Reclamation Inc. 1,050.00

Green Analytical Laboratories, Inc. 212.00

HINTONBURDICK 3,700.00

Honnen Equipment 2,984.90

HOTTER CONSTRUCTION INC 32,357.96

INDEED 503.35

John Deere Financial 9,652.83

JUMPSTART 150.00

La Plata Electric Association, Inc. 8,720.08

Lewis True Value 119.22

Pitney Bowes, Inc. 100.00

San Juan Public Health 1,172.00

SOUTHWEST SAWYERS 3,010.00

Sower Properties LLC 1,754.49

SPEEDWAY 67.53

Steve Sivak 12.85

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 207.15

ULINE 778.47

UNCC 31.68  Page 1 of 2



 3:45 PM

 09/07/21
 Accrual Basis

 Forest Lakes Metropolitan District

Aug 11 - Sep 7, 21

USA Blue Book 700.92

XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES 265.73

TOTAL 92,102.29

 Page 2 of 2
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